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PREFACE 
n ex ination will be ade , in this stu y, of he earli-
est ex plea of unacco panied music for the violoncello . 1-
though the Six Suites of Johann Sebastian Bach are he greatest, 
and the first major, contribution to this literature, there are 
two sets of ieces in the genre which antedate the sui es by 
oat three decades . These were the work of Do enico Gabrielli 
(1659-90) and his conte porary G. B. Degl1 Antonii(l648-1720), 
and they ap~ear to be the first violoncello co positions of y 
type , to which scholarly references exist . Not only o these 
works have considerable intrinsic interest, but they are 1m o 
tant as the beginning of an unaccompanied literature for violon-
cello• a literature wh "ch, though ~ all, has attracted the ef-
forts of di ti ished co posers, articularly in the twentieth 
century. The Gabrielli and Antoni1 ieces, moreover, ay well 
have exerted an 1 uence upon Bach. 
[anfred ofzer s ge to that "with Gabri elli, he litera-
ture for unacoo anied cello took its first stri es in some re-
arkable oo positions which stand stylistically, like those of 
nton11, on the bor arline of 1 dle and late aroque erio s . "1 
icrofilms have been secured for both eta of ieoes, and 
constitute the source aterial of this o 
113ukofserl Manfred F !. ... u.s-.i-.c .!.!! 
orton, 947), p 1)~. 
111 
enta the Jleven icer-
w. w. 
oari(and one canon for two violoncelli)by Gabrielli, in the 
autogra h of 1689, from the Biblioteca Estense, odena; and 
Twelve Riceroate(opus one), by Degli Antonii, dating from 1687, 
from the Biblioteoa Musicale artini , Bologna. he Gabrielli 
anusoript is in modern notation; a re roduction of the entire 
work a pears in ppendix A. Antonii ' s Rioeroate are printed in 
a notation midway between late ,ensural an odern; I have been 
able to transcribe, in their entirety, ten of the twelve pieces ; 
a hotogra hie re roduction of these transcriptions appears as 
pendix B. The sources, unfortunately, were too blurred for 
the reconstruction of ricercars No . 2 and No . 8, but it was pos-
sible to reproduce portions for analysis . 
Both seta of riceroara are general! unknowns no modern 
edition of either exists. The Antonii ricercara were published 
in Bologna1 the edition of 1687 is the only extant source . But 
the Gabrielli unaccompanied rioercars have never been published, 
with the exoe~tion of No 7, which appears as exm le 228 in 
rnold Sobering's Gesohichte ~ u.ik ~ Beispielen. one 
quently, neither set of pieces haa been available to preaen day 
cellists, either fo study or performance p oses . Pedagogi-
cally, aa I shall take pains to show, this baa been a loss whiCh 
can now be rectified 
do ent will explore the to al aharaoteristioe of these 
piece , the technical roblema they pres nt to the erfo er, and 
questio of at le oo~parison of the two co osers will be 
e Of the eleven riceroars by Gabri 111, seven are for UD&o-
co 1 d onoe11o ih re 1ning four for ioloncello and 
iT 
basso continuo .1 This study will offer an analysis of all 
these, as ell as the twelve ntonii ricercara . 
ollo ing the co parison of Gabrielli and Antonii, and 
the discussion of roblems of technique and perfor ance, a 
juxtaposition will be made of the ricercars of both co posers 
and the reludea of the Bach suites . The prelu es bear a greater 
rese blance to the writing of Each ' s o predecessors in this 
genre than do the dance ovements of the suites, and ill yield 
the oat fruitful co parison. The riccrcars exe li~y ev ces 
em loyed by ~ach, articularly in the ~ecuring of olyp onic ef-
fects in riting for a si e instrument (as the n e "ricercar" 
sugge ts)through the use of double stops , alt r.navion of regia-
ter , d other means 1hich my aper ill ex ine . 
ur her chapt r ill consider the significanc of the 
rice rca in their historical etting: these earliest ieces 
till be co ared , styli tically, with other violoncello orks 
of that er • 
1 ati lli , Guerrini , an Lu 
ortions of the last four( 
or olo c llo and ia o. 
iB Landsho f hnv 
8- l l) in 
v 
e free u e of 
ring " onat " 
CHA E 0 E 
.-~~·-u .. :. .... ICO GAB IELLI A D GIOVA I BATTISTA DEGLI 
THEIR LIVES AND 0 K 
TONII: 
The search for information concerning Domenico Gabrielli 
and Giovanni Battista (Pietro) Degli tonii oes not yield a 
very rich harvest . Certain facts, however , are ell-established . 
he t~o men vere contemporaries in late seventeenth-cent y 
Bologn , and ~ere active in the musical life there, as composers 
and ex cutants . Gabrielli was a skilled cellist, called by his 
countr en inghin dal Viol on eel'' - "minghin" being, in Bologna e 
dialect, a diminutive of Domenico . De i Antonii as organist 
and choirmaster in various churches in Bologna. 
hough it is by no means plentiful , there is ore oc en-
tati on on Gabri lli than on Antonii . Study of these source re-
, as 1 shortly b seen, a common origin or th oat r-
cent r fe no o, in the inv st·gations of Lud 1 Landshoff . 
h fir t ention, in English, 0 Gabrielli appear to h v 
been by d Van er Straeten, ho publi hed, in 1915, 
hi of the Violoncello a 
G b ieli [ sic ] as a composer of great reput . 1cv s 
enumer tes ight o er s of his hich er ritten for Boloana 
d en·ce . esides the he wrote church ic and 'Ballet-
t1 , ighe , corren i e Sar b n e ue iolini ioloncello 
1 
con Basso continuo,' op . l •••• For some time he held he 
oat o maestro di canella at tae Church of t . Petronio , 
at Bologna, and afterwards entered the service of Car inal 
Paufili at Rome . 1 
Then, and this is of particular interest in connection ;ith the 
present study, Van Der Straeten goes on to say: 
ate 
t one time he was apparently in the ser ce of the e 
of Parma, at "odena, where he manuscript of so~e solos 
of his com osition has been preserve • n exact copy of 
this interesting, and perhaps ol est, mon ent of violon-
cello literature was presented o the author by the ell-
known musical his ·orian, the l ate Count Luigi rancesco 
Valdrighi , of odena, 1ho had access to the useo Estenoe 
con taining the original autograph , ong countless musical 
and hi o ical treasures . 2 
I t ia that " erha s oldest monument" of Gabrielli ' s 
o year lat han the ntonii ricercars - that e are 
2 
i nvestigati • I have ointed out that of the eleven r icercars , 
seven ar un ccom anied , while o .• s 8-11 ar su~plie ;ith con-
tinuo. Lud ig Landshof£ , in 1930, brou t out " o s onatas" 
hich he constructed from the four ri ercars 1 h continuo . 
Ther are som int r pol atione of hich the orig nal gives no 
hint . Landshoff u plies a reface to his e ition, hich is a 
good source of informa ion on Gabr i lli . Curiously, ho ever, 
he kes no ention ·hatover of the unacco nied pieces . Hie 
ref c , translated into English, a ears in p en ix , fol-
lo ·ng th hotostata . 
d • J. Van er, 
Reev s, 1915), PP • 
Violoncello 
ugenio l bini , in 1937 , ublishod an article entitled 
11 o enico Gabrielli , il Corelli del Violoncello", in Rivista 
lthough references to this article occur 
frequently in bibliographies, lbini tells us very little . 
Landshoff, to whom he refers ef usively several imes , is ob-
viously hie rincipal source of information: and lbini, like 
Landshoff, does not refer to the u accompanied ricercars . The 
lbini account is flo~ery; he makes extravagant claims . Land-
shoff ' s re rks are ore terse and scholarly. ever helese, 
both writers refer to technical difficulties which he evidence 
of th scor oes not justify. The music , as a atter of fact, 
makes fe 'I technical emands . 
What facts concerning Gabrielli emerge from a co p son 
o sources? Thr e ifferent birth ates are sugg sted: 1640 
3 
{ anD r Stra ten), 1655(Grove ' s Dictionary), and 1659(Schering, 
L ndshoff , lbini) . 11 biogra hers a ree that h died in 1690 . 
Gabrielli a elected to membership in the ccade ia il r -
monica o Bologna in 1676, and became its rcei ent in 1683. 
'hi as th same organization that Corelli joined in 1670J 
Land hof go s so ar as to say that Corelli as stron in-
lu need by G bri 111 and the Bologna e School. Gabrielli pla d 
in the orch at of ~an Petronio , Bologna, fro 1680 to 1687 . 
His eriod of se ce ith he ke of Par.ma, at o ena, to 
hich Van D r S raeten refers , no doubt accounts for th resence 
o hi anuscr pt in hat city. 
or a man ho l ived o y thirty-one years , Gabrielli was 
a ~o ewhat rolif1c com oser. In addition to his usic for 
violoncello and olin, he wrote solo cantatas and motets for 
contralto, three oratorios, and twelve operas, most of which 
have been preserved in Venice and Modena. 1 
\Vhat is knovn of Antonii , who lived from 1648 to 1720, 
can be stated briefly. Like Gabrielli he was born in Bologna, 
and died there . He served as maestro £i cannella in Bologna 
churches, ~as a member of the Accademia Fila onica, and acted 
as its president for s i x terms between 1676 and 1718 . In 1703, 
according to Grove's Dictionary, he married the famous singer 
a.ddalena usi . Undoubtedly Antonii knew G·e.brielli well . His 
rritjng a set of ricercate for his opus one sug~ests an a ira-
tion of the other, who , if we are to believe that he exerted an 
influence on Corelli , may very well have molded Antonii ' s style 
to some extent . 
4 
Antoni i is credited with two books of masses for two sopra-
nos ~ith continuo, one book of motets , one of chamber and church 
cantatas, three oratorios , three o eras, organ pieces , church 
so atas for violin with continuo, op . 5, and two books of ances 
(gi e, correnti , etc . ) . 2 
In the biographical accounts of ntoni i, there is disagree-
ment concerning his name . el gives but a sin le "i" o ntonii , 
and offers 'Gi battista' as his first name; Bukofzer and Grove 
give " ietro . " 1 ortunately, the title page of the 1687 edition 
w 11 settle this: he is identified as Gio . Battista Degli tonii, 
organist in • Giacomo aggiore and ember of the ccademia Filar-
monica . 
CHAPTER TWO 
EL RICERCARS BY GABRIELLI 
( umbers 1-1 : Unacco anied) 
he first Gabrielli ricercar is the aim lest in structure 
of he seven unaccom anied ones: yet in its r iteration of trong 
rh hnic atterns , its use of sequences, an its disti nct section-
al character, it resages the ore co plex use , by succeeding 
rice cars , o the s e devices . The forthri t openin in quar-
ter units ug e ts the dignity long associ ated ith ricercar 
theme : 
• 1 ( ea • 1- 6) 
e isode rel eved by s quenc 
1 t - ot 
brevi ted : 
att rn , the original terial rea pe rs , hua 
Ex . 2 ( e s . 17- 19) 
ing ar • he 
ng 
irst ricercar, short st of the s n , alls in o o i inct 
5 
sections , each ending with a strong ca ence in G inor . 
new rh ~~ic - and sequent i al - pattern is established for 
each. The second portion begins : 
nd the third : 
• 4 (meaa . 40- 45) 
i v it 7i ll be aintained that 
6 
cars ibit f atur s a ociated ~i th various t es of co o i -
t one belo 1 to th enr : "etude" ricerc r s as ell as i 1-
tative, onothema i c ricercars hich ere to culminat in th 
f'u e . 
h i s 11 tle in Gabri elli ' s icercar o . 1 to sugge t 
the co 1 iti a o fugal riting . Yet 1 i tation 1 clearly 
pre ent: not o y in elodi c an rhythmic equencea, but in 
the u nt ry o-vo i ced eff ct rovided in uch ass 
as thi (Cf . x . 3, above): 
Ex . 5 (meaa . 27- 28 ) 
more pronounced alternation of registers, o be ob-
served in later exru lea, will look fozward to th clear t~o-
vo iced pol yphony for a single inst ent, which found its ost 
masterful treat. ent in Bach ' s suites for violoncello an arti-
tas for violin. 
1 
Discussion of har. ony, in sin le-line ~riting, must neces-
sarily be of imulied ha ony. Only o.•a 6 and 7 of Gabrielli's 
unacco anied ricercars make use of ouble stops, and there is 
no au tained u e of them there. The direction of the co poser ' s 
harmonic thou t is , nevertheless, usually clear. 
he first ricercar is in G minor, though it carries a sig-
nature of one flat, the second b ing adde as an acciden al 
throughout . This is not surpr sing, in a ork ritten at a 
t· e hen our ajar-minor tonality was in process of bein es-
tablished . Even ach sometimes a opted a similar rocedure . 
here is, in he ricercar, a trong tonic- o inant polarity, 
articularly at cadence points : 
• 6 (meas. 38-40) (meas. 53-54) 
~ith v-v- , o with ! 6-v-I . 11 h onic im lications can 
be realized through the4use of the triadic terial of G inor 
( ith raised third of vi, meas . 4 ), an no o ulations are 
called for . 
icercar o . ia in common · e, wi a contras ing i -
dle section in triple meter; this , as will be seen, is a 
frequent at c~ral rinci le in these ieces . ~o . 2 is 
a ore protracted (?77 easures) ricercar than the first ; it 
i stron y sectio with intro uction of new ateri al in 
each ortion. here is no thematic unity, no ecurrence of 
he es , hough so e o the episodic rhythmic patterns are 
repeat d . The ricercar opens : 
• 7 ( ea . 1- ) 
n measure 7 a distinctl y new motive is i au rated : 
one is a short- lj.ved as he first , and 
roceed • h only constant element is the ecure 
tonality( i h cur ion nto C ajor). reaf i 
quent authentic cadences . Its itle indeed ee 
minor 
by fro-
justified 
8 
in the sense that the compose1 .. ' searches out" v riou lodi c 
a d rh ic possibilities . T o ex lee , from he in e 
mediat ec ion in tri le eter, ~ill illustrate ical e-
qu ntial patterns , of en carrie out tith chanical and re-
lentl ess p r 1 t no • 
9 
Ex . 9 (meas . 56- 59) 
The second ricercar, nevertheless, akea a 
vance over he first in ita sugge 'ion of o- voice poly ony. 
Here is the most stri king instance, in 1hich a i alogue is 
clea ly intended through alternation of registers of the in-
st ent: 
~. 11 (meas . 128-1 9) 
ricercar is also noteworthy for he pres ence 
slu s throughout th conclu ing 1{- section. Gabrielli u ed 
them o y h re and in portions of he seventh ricercar : other-
wise no de arture from detache bo~ing is in ica ed. 
Ex . 1 (meas . 210-211) 
icercar o . 3 marks a si ificant a vance over th e·r-
l'er two , structurally. gain there is i s inct secti onal ar-
chitectua·e and lentiful episodic material , but he ricer-
car is monothe atic: there are four state ents of he un-
altered theme , se arated by episodes, and two elodically 
and rhyt .ically altered versions in related keys . There 
is also a rud· entary second theme hich is 1 itated . Th 
ricercar ·a in ajor , d o ens 1ith a stalwart the e: 
econ y ater1al rea pears in mea u 
this ay: 
• 14b ( e • 14- 16) 
er: 
h re is a 11- fine odula ion o easures 
10, and the heme is restated h o inant , at h be-
ginning of the cond section: 
• 15 (me s . 10-11) 
10 
One of the rh thmic imi ta ions of the suggested second 
t he e(cf . ex . 14)a J ears in easures 18- 20(an again in .eas-
ures 24- 5), and strengthens the unity of he ieee : 
Ex . 16 (meas . 1 -20) 
third at te. ent of he heme occurs in measure 30, 
once ore in D ajor : 
Ex . 17 
11 
by free epi odic material . 48-49, 
d 5 -53, r 
• 18 
• 19 
these variants a earc 
he final ta e ent is a the 
the .e in ajor, a ter ~hich the ricercar clos s 
ful cadence . Ob erv the rh ic is lace ent : 
al. ered 
ith o er-
12 
Ex. 20a (meas . 67- 6C ) 
Ex . 20b ( eas . 73- 74) 
Ricercar o . 4 de rts ra ically from the attern of 
o . 3. There is no well- efined the atic aterial and cer-
tai y no he tic unity : consequently it is looser in struc-
ture than its :predeces or. In some respects, ho ever, this 
ricerca is also mor complex than No . 3. Though "sections' 
can be arked off, it is less easy to do eo , for there is ore 
flo to th usic; cadences are not emphasized . In a ord, 
th ricercar is ore ubtle ; it is more of a free f asy. 
here is con i erabl increase in chro aticism, hich in-
duces a sense of shiftin tonaliuy, articularly since this 
ricercar, hich is in E-flat ajor, carries a signa re of on-
ly t o flats , and Gabrielli see s to have b en careless in in-
dicating then cessary -late . The pla er i ut~bound to 
suppl a fe of the mi ing ones , but other r ain question-
able . 
The co pass of the ricercar, o be sure, r a con r va-
tive , as in all early ~sic for violoncello , in contrast to 
that for 'ola da gamba. But within that range Gabrielli 
a pears to have made an increasing ex loration of tonal and 
rh hmic possibilities . The fourth ricercar , pacifically, 
em loys much al ternat,ion of ar eggiated chords with passage 
work, alterna i on of eighth, sixteenth, and quarter-note val-
ues, and introduces rhythmic a vances as well . 
melod 'c atterns in sequence still abound, as in the opening 
bars: 
• 21 (meas . 1-3) 
G eat r rh t ic co laxity is achieved in this rice 
car through he u e o the he iola, a common device in the 
aroque, arking the shifts,, ,ri hin a co osition, from ~ o 
6 
4 et r, n vic ve a . ri'lhus , Gabrielli i'V a a e porary 
u1 e of 3 in contrast to the establi hed ~ meter : 
x . 2 (mea • 7- 9) 
13 
n order to maintain the vitali .y of the composition, how-
ever, the perfor. er ust make the new quarter unit of he 
hemiola equivalent to the eighth of the prece i sec ion. 
Otherwise , there will be a usically frustrating break in 
uO entum every time the device is USed . 
e sure 4 ini iates a two-voice interplay that al oat 
seems to equire so e such d ic ache e of contrast as 
that indicated in the ex le . At any ra e , the existence 
of o distinct levels should not violate he st listie in-
tegrity of the erfo~.ance , and would serve to stress the 
pol hony: 
Ex . 23 (meas . 24- 26) 
co of the chro aticis allu ed to , eaeures 
29- 33 are notable : 
the chro aticis of icercar o . 4, h lied ha 
ony is str o y onal , centering around E- flat ajor, ii~h 
14 
15 
modulations to the keys of the do ina.nt(an G minor), u -
dominant , and C minor . 
Finally, there are passaaes such as these, in~~ired 
perhaps by the performing artist's exuberance, and suggesting 
also the brilliance of keyboard toccatas : 
Ex . 25 ( eas . 55- 56} 
Rl.cercar o. 5 is a cone ntrated s udy in arpeggiated 
• 
chord successions, requiring leaps o 11 e intervals . e-
len less eighth- note fi ations are interrup ed by a caden-
za in sixteen hs, which ove quickly from C ajor to inor, 
E minor, B r,inor, - shar minor, C-sharp m · or, and hence 
toG ajor and back to C(cf. ex . 28) . The proces of mo u-
lating from a iven tonal cent r to its do inant key is hue 
elib r telr cultivat d. si e from these evice - ha onic 
rogres ion by me of ar eggiated chords an I odulatory six-
teenth as a a - illustrated in the ensuing exB.!ples, the 
ricercar ap ears to b a study in stri - crossing exterity 
a.nd int r lie itch discr· ination . 
h r cercar b ins , as hough ici in "'relud I 
0 
Ex . 26 ( e s . 1- 4) 
The piece continues in this fashion, moving back o C f.ajor , 
to minor, ano her suggestion of G ajor, hen a strong af-
fir ation of C Iajor just before the cadenza. In he course 
of this , further fragmentary dialogue a ears: 
• 27 (xeas . 17-18) 
hich I have chosen to call u nza a -
ear in the last e ction of the ricercar, and its hei t-
ened chromaticism has the effect of increasing tension: a 
device much use by Bach d other Daroque co o er at cli-
mactic oints: 
Ex . 28 (mea • 7- 41) 
16 
er at in Ricercar No . 5, then, i. in har.monic 
inter lay an key relationships . There i nothing ·hich 
could be called, properly, a theme . In this re pect he 
piece rese bl a those i io atic ricercars for lute which 
ere s 1 etu es or prelu ee: a style tr neferred in France 
rom lut to k bo d . Th Each reludes to the oloncello 
suites i t properly be regarded a ricercars , rom this 
noint of vie1: an idea that 1ill be brought up a in, and 
pursued further, in Chapter ix. 
It b gins to appear that each ric rear a v lop or-
ganically in i a o 'lay: 'search out" po sibilities of a 
rticul kind, o k out a roble accor in to an org iz 
tion, or concept , that may be unique . The e loration in 
ricercar 4 and 5 1 not cover any he tic or struc ral 
17 
preoccu ations . 
icercar o. 6 has littl e structural interest , and no 
well- defined thematic aterial . There are no reca itula-
tiona , and the ~ork is highly section • It begins in co -
on time : 
he sixteenth ass g s conti ue , ~ith juQt he brief aug es-
tion, a t three points , of new rhythmic pat erne , to eas e 
38, 1h re Gabrielli shi t s to triple meter for he re ainder 
of th ricerc r . hi piece seems to hold 1 ss intere t than 
so e of the earli r ones : it has l ess ua·cal strength and 
variety. In one s ect , however, it re resents a technical 
advance s that is , in its u e of double stops . Enough of 
these a p ar to au geat that they ay be the raison ~' etre 
or o . 6 . By a ha py(for my pur os es ) economy Gabrielli 
co .. bin s hi irst doubl sto s with a pol 
•x. 30 ( ea • 3 - 41) 
onic alogue a 
18 
It ~ould ee , in ex ple 31, that Gabrielli the cellist is 
abetting ·he co . oser : 
• 31 ( '.as . 43- 44) 
et th double- stop ed third, on the secon eighth in easuro 
43, requiring a shift to third position, oes not argue that 
id omatic con iderations were up er.most in th co po er ' s 
mind : nor does the ollo ing succession of double and triple 
.. 
stop re lect such preoccupabion . The brackete chords can-
not be la ed at all, u ess they are broken : 
• 32 (meas . 67- 69) 
1ell1 doe , ho~ever, take a the excellent 
edal one forded by the D string, in the in 1 bars of the 
piec ; 
d u ef 
d his choice of sixths is gratifying to the player 
fro the stand oint of eonor · y : 
x . 33 (mea • 86- 95 ) 
19 
20 
lthou the effect here is harmonic rather than linear, 
two voices are present . The use of double stops is one of 
the chief means of achieving polyphony on a single stringed 
instrument .1 
There ar~ no harmonic com)lexities in Ricercar No . 6. 
Its key is G Major, though no signature is carried . The F-
sharp is sup)lied as an accidental throughout . 
fter close scrutiny, one understands why icercar No . 7 
was chosen by Schering for inclusion in his anthology, though 
this exam le merits the epithet "puzzling" which pel bestows 
on the ricercar as a genre . gain, there is a loose, sec-
tional structure, without thematic develop ent or unity . But 
there is more contrast between sections , in Ricercar No . 7, 
than there was in its predecessors, and more rhythmic interest 
and vitality. ~ome of the sections fall into larger groupings 
which virtually assume the proportions of movements . No tempo 
indications, of course, are given. The broad beginning of No . 
7, however, puts one in mind of the opening 6rave of a sonata 
da chiesa: 
Intuition then dictates that the following measure ( 11) 
should initiate an allegro moderato : 
• 35 (meas . 11- 13) 
This is follo d by anum er of t1o- easure fr e varia ions 
(rhyt ic and melodic)u on that material, before he allegro -
1hi ch would last , according to my calculations, to the change 
of meter i n measure 68 - loses itself in episodes of al ost 
rhapsodic charac er . 
he failure to develop and reiter te material is ~hat 
seems to typi y these sectional ricercars and ives them a 
loose , 1m roviaatory character. In his ex ple, too, the 
inces ant re etition of certain atterns becomes tedious ; t , 
in ge eral, o . 7 is sustained by i t s energetic, exuberant 
quality. 
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Once a a i n there is olyphonic dialogue , made u i takable 
this t e by clef changes which corres ond to the alterna i on 
of voices: 
x . 36 (meas . 28- 30) 
.ouble sto a and broken chords over three and four 
strings anpear near the end o~ the common- eter section: 
Ex . 37 ( eas . 60- 61) 
This is one of sev ral excursions to nei borin tonalities , 
after which a strong cadence occurs in the original D minor 
key. In this ns tance, too, the E- lat a~pear , not in the 
signature , but as an accidental . 
The section in tri le meter, initiat d in bar 68, con-
tinues unt·l the last three measures are reached , hen com-
on meter again intrudes, au gesting a brief concluding rave , 
reminiscent of the at le of the opening t 
Ex . 38 ( as . 9 - 94) 
he ajor portion of icerc r o . 7 is ma 
ection r-~hich I de igno.t d "allegro oderato' , extending 
from the el v nth to the sixty- seventh easure . Th conclu-
ding section, from the cha e of eter in b r 68 , has he ef-
fect of a cod • 
2 
Like all Gabrielli ' s ricercars, excepting the remarkable 
o . 3, the last of the unaccompanied set is structurally amor-
phous . In the variety of rhythmic and technical evices e 
ployed, however, o . 7 is one of the richest . In all seven, 
one detects a joy in the comparatively ne - found key relation-
shi SJ there is a "seeking-out" of possibilities, a curious 
lay( sometimes rotracted and ai ess) in this recen·tly ac-
quired fr e of reference, with modal recollections . d we 
know well hat was founds our ajor-minor tonalities had been 
discov red, and ~ere now being made secure . 
!!!.._ icercars with Continuo, No .'!!_ .§.-ll 
Ricercars 8 through 11 are sup lie with figured bass . 
In heir inst ental style, and n tee ical e ands, they 
are quite similar to the unaccompanied one" . The are con-
s·derably shorter than Ricercars 1 through 71 o . 8 contains 
17 measures only; o . 9, nine measures; o . 10 1 the longest, 
with 58 measures1 o . 11, de up of two re eated sections of 
1 and 16 measures, re actively, is unique in its clear bi-
nary structure . 
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In the accom anied ricercars, for h first t e, Gabri-
elli gives e licit tempo in ications; an in Ricercar ll(meas . 
ll)he inserts iano", the only ynamic mark of the entire set 
of ieces . Other significant features, of a fo 
come a arent when the last four ricerca e are e 
one . No . 8 a pears here in its entiretyz 
na re, be-
ined one by 
Ex. 39 
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t is remarkable that this single composition contains 
three tempo indications . The first entry(meas . l)is Grave; 
since the seco_d (meas . 14)is Adagio, it seems probable that 
an llegro should intervene: and the character of the music -
beginning with the sixteenth- note figuration in the fourth 
bar - also recomrr.ends this . If we allow this fourth indica-
·. tion, we get a succession of slow- fast- slow-fast te pos : the 
suggestion of a sonata~ ch; esa in miniature . 
In the harmonic vocabulary there is nothing explicitly 
called for ·that has not been implied in the unaccom11anied ex-
amples . There is the strong play of the tonic- dominant rela-
tionship, and unequivocal authentic cadences . A new feature , 
however, is the imi tation1 b~·tween the violoncello a.nd key-
board(meas . 10- l?), in ascending sequences . 
Ricer~ar To . 9 a1p.ears to be unfinished; Gabrielli breaks 
it off in this fashion , at the beginning of the tenth bar: 
Ex . 40 (neas . 9- 10) 
Its s to be the ex loita'tion of 
rhythmic fi re of otted ei th an s ixteenth, which recurs 
eight times ~uring ~he nine measures : 
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for wo Violoncelli by Gabrielli . 
in measure • 
Ex. 41 (meas . 1-~) 
There is another a ect of No . 9 which deserves pecial 
notice . The use of triple stops which can only be played(on 
a normally tuned inst ent) if rolled, was observed ong he 
unaccom anied ricercars . Such a chord appears in the o ening 
measure(ex . 4l)quoted above . We get the same difficulty, mul-
tiplied, in measur e 7 and 8 : 
Ex . 4 
m that o . 9 as 
a c- D- G t g, since that would ake it poe ible to play 
the tri 1 s o s in a in e stroke , at a f ter tempo , and 
would make the per or ance con iderably easier . The u e o 
scordatura as common(Bach ' s use of th ver tunin have 
aug~e ted for this ex le, in hie Fifth Sui e , is a ~ell-
own instance) , and it ma be that co posers so et es neg-
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lected to indicate a different tuni~g in their scores . ince 
Gabrielli as an accomplished cellist, this neglect would be 
easil y understandable . The second beat of measure 8 cannot 
be played with rhy~ ic accuracy(if the lowest note is to be 
sustained) uess the scordatu~a is used . 
icercar o . 10 is much more co lex, fo ally and har-
monically, than 8 and 9, 7hich confined their modulations to 
the key of the do nant . o . 10, also in G ~ ajor, moves suc-
cessively to E minor, ~ m nor, minor, back to G ajor, again 
"to B minor, and to G ajor once more, within the space of 
twelve measures . The result, melodically, is a more concen-
trated c romat1cism than we have been accustomed to jn Gabri-
elli , as this example shows : 
ote also th sequenti~ use of double sto n in eaaur s 7 
and 8 . 
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new motive appears at the upbeat to measure 17, in 
the violoncello , and this is imitated in the continuo : 
Ex. 44 
The first section ends vigorously on a II- V- I cadence 
in G Major . Gabri elli then i:r-dj_cates a Largo, and a change 
of meter to i . rhis is a ~ustained cantilena of thirty-one 
measures, predominantly in E minor; its only connection with 
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the preceding section is that they stand in a fast-slow move-
ment relationship . 1 The opening bars of the Largo give imita-
lLandshoff, in ' what he calls ~onata I in G Major, by Gabrielli, 
has used icercar No . 8 as the first movement; he has joined 
o . 9 and the first section of No . 10 to form the second.; the 
concluding section of No . 10 - the Largo- constitutes his 
third movement . For the fourth illovement, Landshoff uses a 
fast theme of gigue-like character ; it bears no relation to 
Gabrielli's final ricercar , though No . 11 is also in 12/ 8, 
marked ' resto", and in G r~ajor . 
Francesco Vatielli has also edited this "sonata", using 
the same equence of movements . Both he and Landshoff(not 
jointly, however)have edited a second "sonata" , in Major, 
by Gabrielli, which was not derived fro the Modena manu cr1~t . 
The treatment of icercars 8, 9, and 10 has been free , as 
the preceding account has indicated: editing has been excessive 
with liberal use of ri ards , crescendos, di inuendos, and trill~ . 
' There are melodic alterations in the violoncello part and actual 
ed'torial invention between the first and second "movements" . 
evertheless , the resulting work is of interest and value, and 
the ha~onic realization is a good one . Figured bass indications 
have been retained , and are consi erably more numerous han in 
the ~dena manuscript , orhich at leas·!i suggec.ts the possibility 
that atielli and Landshoff may have had access to other versions 
t·on between violoncello and continuo: 
Ex. 45 (meas . 28- 30) 
The £inal cadence of ~o . 10 is on the do ina t chord of E 
inor, and creates an expectancy ~hich is only resolved if 
icercar 11, in G J[ajor, is then played . In ap roaching tb 
clo e of o . 10, Gabrielli. shifts to ~ in the penultimate 
measu e, thus in uring the effect of rita d: 
• 46 (me • 56- 58) 
9 
of the 1 cea, in a fo mo e closely a proxima sona-
ta • he ex~ t nee of n - ajor 1ork is further en for 
hi , and voul account for the e cholars' ignor c of the un-
acco ani d ric rears . I have alread r arked on he curiou 
act that neither 1 ini nor Lan shoff allu e to them. 
Ricercar No . 11 , arked Presto , is a gigue in ~2 meter . 
It maintains the s e rhythmic character throughout , but there 
is no the atic reiter ation . Like all Gabrielli ' s ricercars , 
this one is sectional, and the "develo ment' never goes be-
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ond the re etition of sequential patterns through several 
measures . In its rhythmi c pulse , ho~ever , and its two- section-
al structure , o . 11 resembles the gi e as we find it in Bach . 
Harmonically, if offers what e ex ect : oodulations to the keys 
of the do inant , the su er- tonic , as well as the rela ive minor 
and its dominant key . 
Though recurring aterial is rare in these pieces , an in-
teresting parallel is ob.ervabl e between passages of Ricercars 
10 and 11 : 
Ex . 47a icercar o . 10 (meas . 6- ) 
Ex . 47b o . 11 (mea • 5- 7) 
plausible to think that Gabrielli may have in-
tended these final ricercars , with continuo , to stand as one 
unit . In the first seven ricercars, unacco panied, each one 
. 
is distinguished from its predecensor by a change of key. 
Ricercars 8 through 11, in contrast, are all in G ajor . In-
dividually they are short; if playe successively, they make 
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up a substantial piece of contrasting short move ents, which 
have something of the character of a Baroque suite . The n ova-
menta" , o be sure, lack the clearer at cture of later suites: 
yet the Largo of ioercar o . 10, and o . 11 in to o could be 
taken as early protot es of such move ents . 
he four ricercars just ex ined appear to be he ear-
lies writing or violoncello and continuo of hich there is 
record . Because of this significance , they ill be referred 
to once mor in Chaot r Seven, where the general style of 
this emerging genre ja discussed . 
CHA TER TH E 
T LVE ICE C B DEGLI A TO II 
he first o ntonii ' s ricercars is an unbroken sue-
cession of eighth notes . The piece is entirely detache ; it 
is clearly in D minor, though it carries no signature : E- flat 
is added throughout as an accidental , and C- shar as well , ex-
ce t in the modulatory sections to F ajor, or in sequen ial 
patterns ~here an acci ental ould destroy the uniform pro-
gression . Its s ructure is loose , discursive . This motivic 
reiteration is t pical : 
Ex. 1 (me s . 26- 9) 
The 4 meter i unr l ieved throughout . In eed, he ricer-
car could b aid to hav no fea res of a ci interest but 
for one eire stance vhich, in ntonii ' a c ae , 1ill be signifi-
c t . Th o o ning bars ar restated at he in rval of the 
fth: subject" and "ans-.er " being separ ted by a brig of 
thre eighth : 
• 2 (meas . 1 - 5) 
3 
. he first two bars , oreover, reap ear as the conclusion of 
the ricercar. Except fo r this ascending pattern in measures 
10-13, there is no further use of this thematic aterial: 
• 3 ( .eas . 10-13) 
In icercar o. 2, the composer ' s 
o eni ateria1 roceeds apace . Her i the be inning: 
n section, in g, gives it thi 
d the return to co on eter offers a urth r rh t c 
change : 
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Ex. 6 
This r i cercar, too , is in D minor, and 7ithout 
signature . 
icercar o . 3 is in F Major, and carries its signa-
ture hrou out . Like its predecessors , it is almost fo 
l ess in its retracted succe sion of eighth notes , tireless-
l y offering sequences , and moving briefly into closely rela·ed 
keys . But again, ntonii gives signs of "searching out" -
though in a rudi entary ay - so1 e vestiges of the atic unity. 
~he initial theme ( hich one might well fail to recogni ze as 
a th me at ell !) i ra her long and undisting i hed : 
• 7 ( eas . 1- 4) 
Cur ho v r , th's at ie.l ppears a in, un-
chan ed , 60- 63 ; and once ore - hG i t t 0 
bars only(in sur 08- 09) - shortly befor he end of 
the i ce . Oth ia , h re i no the tic ur~o nt; 
the riting i too or hou ev n to b e crib d as ection-
al , a d el t stretch of th imagina ion 1 requ r to 
see incipient pol hony in passages uch a th 
• 8 (meas . 18- 19) 
The fourth ricercar, however, offers a ali t a vance . 
gain the key is ajor . The theme, embracing three and a 
half measures, i lacking in elodic interest or rbythmic vi-
tali ty: 
Ex . 9 
everthele s, h in easures 
sur rise co es in measure 40, where a shift t~ 12 ith a 8 ' 
hyt ic o ification of the ' hemerr, 
gre t r energy: 
• • 10 ( ea 
ediately iv a a 
Ob erv ho\v, in asure 44- 45 above , he con or ion of 
5 
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the theme is brought do a fifth . In measures 57- 59, 
njonii "ans era' neasure 40 at the fi thz 
This exploration o toni c- omin t rela ionships carries 
a apeci interest i n view of the ricercar •s role as one of 
t he precursors of the ugue . 
inally, after a return to common ter, and a rather 
ai less wandering of eighth notes through twen y- five bars 
i n ajor, the theme is restated in its original form b fore 
th final ca ence . 
ic rear 0 . 5 is in inor . It i i n co on t e -
there ar no change of tar -and it of era u elieved 
ucce i on of detache ei ths rom its inception hroueh 105 
b r to the final r~hole note . The theme requires a bars a 
• 1 {mea • 1- 6) 
This exact ucces ion or • in ea - .. A 
ures 36- 4l(unchanged), and in 75-79 with this elision: 
Ex . 13 ( eas . 75-79) 
here i no fu 'ther use of this ma·terial excep t in b_ars 
13-14, here a fr ent of the theme i ana ered in he 
octav below, initiating a ~ol honic i alo e hich is 
oon roken o 
th a xchange, o ar la r, but ain ith 
no cont xt o th tic develop ants 
' • 15 
lthough G-shar 1 ind cated f n e 
of tonalit i ore ntative in hi ricerc h in h 
revious ones . h int rplay of ajor inor 1Vi it 
great biguity, as the e mea ur s at st: 
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Ex . 16 ( eas . 25- 28) 
n the si th ricercar, also in minor , he to i ty 
is more definite . he ricercar i 
meters, into istinct oections : ~ , 
divided, by contrasting 
6 4 6 12 4 
4 ' 4' 4 t 8 t 4 • 
There is thematic reiteration, still very fr entary, but 
ti tened through the use of a short rhyt ic otive : 
Ex . 17 (meas . 1- 3) 
he rhythmic attern arked in blue a pears everal tim s . 
h f r t ~ ection intro uces a ne th e, hich i re eated 
before th r turn of the co on meter: 
• 18 c~eas . 5- 26) 
n the econ ~ section, ho v r , the f 
o the icercar un e go this alterat on : 
Ex . 19 
t se n notes 
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nd that is all . In the ens ing \ 2, the entire o ening meas-
ure is tran mogrified as follows, but in the second bar : 
Ex . 20 ( eas . 78- 79) 
ruly, one must 11 search out" the he atic underpinning . 
Eut of the author ' s quest for such a basis, there ca be no 
doubt . The inal ! of the ricercar reaffirms the opening 
measures octave lower(for the f i rst bar): 
In measur tonii gives a "tonal" ans er at the fifth : 
2 (meas . 96) 
t a earance hi 1 
of th ot i v b ore th in 1 cadence in me ur 112 . The 
co po er ' use of a ore incisive ic fi re ha gi ven 
o . 6 more v i tality than it pr d cessor ; the ec itula-
tiona , obviou 1 deliberate , still giv. a rath rh hazard 
ef eot: the he at c trea nt seems e ent i all i rovisa-
·ory, ath r than or ered . 
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n expectation of steady evoluti on in the co poser ' s 
mastery of fo is frustrated by icercar o . 7, hich has 
no theme at all, and consequently no elodic reiteration. 
t s a unbroken succe~ ion of eighths from beginning to 
the final half note , and it suggests no secti onal "groupings' 
~hatever . at is its raison d 'etre? 
-
n onii 's preoccu ation in Ricercar o . 7 i ona.l, 
rather than for al . stud~ of these pieces alread has 
aroused the suspicion - a point to be enlarg d on i n subse-
quent chanters - that ex loita.tion of on de e(o"'ten ex-
hauative)is usually characteristic of these ricercars . In 
this sense, hey are truly "studies ' ; and the ' subject t-
ter" for eking out is riable . 
The eventh ricercar, without signa re, i in E minor . 
ntonii , ith a roliferation of acci entals, gives he im-
pression of extreme tonal bigu.ity : 
Ex. 23 (meas . 28-34) 
lac of x licit tonal i ty(or t 
tonal biv ence) ersiat until the last o b rs : 
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Ex. 24 (meas. 97- 101) 
In Ricercar Io . 8 ntonii returns to a definite thee, 
wh'ch he reiterates: but so casually, and inco lately, that 
it m'ght well esca c observation. Here ia hat theme: 
• 5 ( eas . 1- 3) 
~o me sur 1 t r it appears , a ourth higher, uhen re-
turns to the original tat cent in he s cond half of ar 
seven; note he rhytl ic dis lace ent that occurs a that 
oint: 
• 26 (meaa. 5- 9) 
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1here is no recurr ence of the mate ial until e urea 3 - 34, 
hen we have t his, 1hich once more reveals ntonii ' s propen-
s i ty or i itation at the ifth: 
• 27 (meas . 33- 34) 
consi 
bl , so that the measure numbers - ot to ention the notes 
them elv s - are lost . The opening easure of a ~2 section 
1 deci herable , but it introduces ne aterial . After the 
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re rn to i• th re is the reappearance , our bars before the 
end, of th fi t measure of the theme, follo ed by rh ic 
figures derived fro the second easur of tha original state-
r. nt: 
• 8 
Ricercar No . 9 presents ano ·ther hiatus, thematically: 
it is almost as undistinguished, melodically, as No . 7 . In 
C Major throu,:..hout(e·{cent for one tentative modulation to G 
tajor), with continuous eighths, it sees little more than 
a cellist ' s solfege . Yet the first two measures, curiously, 
are answered at the interval of the fifth in measures 4 and 
5, revealing an urge toward imitation seldom .issing, alto-
gether, in Antonii: 
Ex . 29 (meas . 1-2) (meas . 4-5) 
It was remarked that ricercars, characteristically, at-
tack a single problem. No . 9 is distinguishe by an abun-
dance of clef changes, as this passage illustrates: 
Ex. 30 (meas . 35-37) 
Obviou"'ly, these changes go beyond ·the fundru ental requirement 
of kee ing the notes within the lines and spaces . Whether 
such an exercise is of utility prizr;arily to the com oser or 
to the erfor.mer is a question for a later chapter. 
The three final ricercars are of special interest . In 
them, ntonii introduces greater rhyt ic and elo ic variety. 
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Im'tation, too, is more pronounce • The o eni bars of 
icercar o . 10 indicate the increased vitality which is 
characteristic of all three . No e the alternations at he 
fi th . The key of uhe entire piece is G minor; 
,l ies the second f l at as an accident 1 • 
• 31 (me • l-8) 
tonii su -
The next a ance of the otiv carries his change : 
n meaau e 45 ther is a econd variant 
placement of tho imitation at the fi ths 
ic is-
The 1nt rmedi te ~2 ection akes exteneiv use ·of he open-
ing material: 
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Ex. 34 (meas . 60- 61) (me as . 6 3- 64) 
nd there is yet another a pearance, in bar 74 . The conclu-
ding t section oes not contain it , but in roduc s a one- ar 
1 otiv constructed from elements in he original theme, of 
hich it 1 an eli ion, and this, bro 
also imitated h hmically: 
t in three times , is 
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ith icercar o . 11 tonii moves 
th - harp as accidental . The th e see 
uppl ing 
ispro ortionate-
tonii imi-ly long, and it boundaries a ear arbitrary: yet 
tat s it pr cisely. Ther ar eight co le e nt of the 
theme in thi ricercar. he first hr d one-half bar give 
this aterial: 
• 36 ( as . 1-4) 
The answer" begins in bar 8 : 
• 37 
he ne t a earance is ag in on G, but an octave lo er 
for the first b r; nd so the alternations roceed , separaved 
by at r a1 of loose, im rovisatory charac ar . In the ~2 
variant , the theme 1 still presented in toto : 
• 38 (mea • 8- 31) 
his, too , i est e on G. 
ow a pears th conclu ~ng ~ ' introducing a e ·cepe-
culiar o this ricercar : he ~r~h~._~i-c ~mita ion of th the e, 
1ith different elodic materi : 
x . 39 ( eas . 53) 
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The thee itself, b01e~er, akes ·hree more complete en-
trances - a ~o al of ight for the ricercar - before he 
end of the ieee . 
~onii ' s fi al ricercar, To . 12, reverts to the ear-
lier eighth- note ucceeaion, and un ergo a no cha ge of me-
ter . But in thi inst~ce , because of the stalwart charac-
, 
ter o the theme, Slld the consonance of the arch of ei th 
notes with that the e, the effect is one of greater ti tness 
and strength. he key is D !'flajor, and the sig ture 1 given . 
Here i the ilitant o en1ng state nt : 
• 40 (mea • 1- 4) 
Th in bar 11 : 
• 41 (m as . 11- 14) 
The alt rnatio of state ~ e beginning on D 
tinues through sev n co l eta a pearance of the he 
con-
• The e 
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statements are se arated from one another by pas ages 1hich 
mi t, antici a ing a later te~inology, be ca11e episodes . 
his " ree" materie~, however, fot: a no istinctive patterns ; 
there is no hing eugges·ing the character of secondary he es 
or motives . or(and this is true of all the icercars in 
which i itation is em loyed) a anY for al s etry iscern-
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ible in the lergths o the sections be~veen state ents of the 
theme . In icer car ~o . 1, for ex le, he duration of 'epi-
sodes" separating the seven theme a pea.rancea is ~, 1 , 19i , 
14, 2 . , 14, and 8 measures . ore i ortant, here is no ho o-
geneity betv.een hat transpires in one such 'episo e• ana hat 
goes on in other . 
In on instanc only, Jntonii uses a por ion of thematic 
materi in uch e isode: 
• 4 (m a • 41-43) 
h 
is not a 
al rn tion o regist r , for poly 
ev1ce ntonii made Uch use of . 
ho1eve, gives a good ex 1 of it : 
Ex . 43 (meas . 7 - 79) 
onic pur oses, 
Ricercar o . 1 , 
jcercar o . 1 , f allY, is unique in its as ured tonali-
ty. There are no odulations, no accident e in the course 
of its one hundred eighteen bars . 
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CHAPTER FOU 
A COMPA I ON Q ; THE GABniELLI 1 iD 
ANT01 II ST E 
To set the staBe for the comparison that follows, it 
will be worthwhile to repeat a few facts given earl i er. Both 
Gabrielli and ntonii were active in the musi cal life of 
Bologna; ~hey were contom )orari es, though ntonii survived 
Gabrielli by ~hirty years . Gabrielli , a well- knovm cellist , 
~as , like Antonii, a member of the academia Fila onica; 
both he and ntoni i , . an organist, served as presidents of 
that society. Thei r activiti es , as noted maestri 21 cap;ella 
in various Bologna churches , were parallel f or a number o~ 
years . Undoubtedly they were friends , and probably exerted 
strong i nfluence · on one another, parti cularly in the reduc-
tion of the earliest lli~acco panied l iterature for violoncello . 
Even a cursory exami nat ion of thi s reducti on shows the 
s imi l arities i n. t he two sets of ricercar s . But t here are di f -
ferences as well, some of them curious; and a closer study not 
only strengthens the obvi ous affin~tiea but sugoests that the 
di sparities, also , are more profound . 
Both men wrote in a variety of forms - opera, oratori o, 
cantat a - and by no means res tric·ted themselves to workc for 
their o ·nn i nstr ents . It will not be necessary, therefore , 
to look u on Gabrielli as a seventeenth- can ury counterpart 
of avid Pop er. At the s e "t e , Gabrielli ' s proficiency 
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as a cellist gave him a decided a va tage over ntonii , in 
writing for violoncello . Beyond "tihis obvious benefit, how-
ever, there is no evidence - mu ically - tha he ~as writing 
as a cellist rather than as a co oser. On he contr ry, a 
com arisen of the first ricercar of Gabrielli with that of 
ntonii sugge ts hat he fon.er co poser - a o german by 
seven years - as the more mature , the more z usically so his-
ticated o the o . Here are excer ta from each: 
Ex. la ( eas . 1-8) 
• lb {meas . 1- 5) 
1 h G brielli, the tonBlity i or eour • He ina 
initi ar i tic advantage by starting on the econd beat, 
rath r than th fir t; h interrupts th quar r ro a ion 
in bar 3. ythmic variety is achiev d in thi a hro 
out the ice car . In bar 1 Gabri 111 ini iates an alt rna-
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tion of ei th and quar·~er measures: 
Ex . 2 (meas . 12- 15 ) 
In th Antonii Ricercar No . 1 (an in No . •s 3, 5, 7, 9, d 
1 ) , on the oth r hand, there is an unrelieved succession 
o ei hth notes from eginning to end . 
e or the com arison ro~eeds fur her, it should be 
noted that Gabri lli ' s ricercars, in the auto raph of 16 9, 
a eared near t e end of his life; most of his other ~orks, 
in all categor es , had a1 eady been ritten. L d hoff es-
cr·b Gabr el1i as a com oser who atured early. ntonii ' s 
ricerc ra, ho ev r , printed in 1687, e his opu on ; this 
i tr ge , ince e was by then forty years old . Hie rin-
cipal out ut occurr d bet1een 16 7 and hi ea·h in 1720 . 
1 thou 
u ikely tha 
hi is necessarily conje ture , it see s not 
ntonii un ertook the rriting of hiR ricercars 
t Gabrielli ' instigation, or under his influ nee; it i 
lausible o think he a h ve admired he o h r as u ician 
d co o er, ·n 7h1ch case hie oduction of of ric r -
ca or oloncel4-o might be regar .. ed as a gr c ful co 11-
ment to his ello - e ber o the Accade ia. In any v nt , 
thee littl iec s era obvlou ly, or ntonii , ex rei e 
·n co os~tion . r gar le s of what o 
hav serv d . 
ach an ' s kno 1 d of the other ' 
r P o e they y 
0 y be as .ed . 
5 
G anting this, the 10 sets o p~ecee shoul represen a good 
l ing of th co te orary practice, both fro the com oser 's 
a d the trw ntalist •s point of view. Kee ing hese o 
asp cts in m nd, it should e useful to emphasize, at this 
point, hat nton; i •s and Gabrielli's orks h din co on . 
1 at, all questions of :idiomatic writin aside, the 
are not dis lay pieces . en granting the ifferen es e een 
the 10 men in the technical demands they ake, the require-
ants, for the erfor.er, r mo est . 0 y h most accessible 
ange of the violoncello is em loyed : it is eldo nee ary 
to 1 ave fir t osition, and at no time oes the upper li it 
exceed one oct ve abov the open A-string. ithin thi r -
rict d com a , ho ver, con iderable ex loration t e place : 
a e king out" of onali ty through cal nd ar g i ted as-
sa s - and h e, to pre a oint, er n v r fo 1 able . 
Pe fo nee robl ·11 be dealt wi h in the ne t cha t r; 
the subj ct matt o th t cha ter may b further antici ated 
to th 
in th 
ndic t 
nt o ointing out ·that ot et of r cer ca. a are 
etach s yl of th riod : only rarely oes G brielli 
lur , d ton11 oes not do o all . 
econ ly, h o seta of ieces 
teration o t p ttern • 
quot tiona , ho "Ter, nr 
s both co o er us d it . 
• 3a brielli : icerca.r o . 
t 
b 
ic 
ik in th ir rei-
ult 1 ed asily; 
o hi evice 
( e s . 10 -104) 
Ex. 3b ntonii : icercar No . 1 (meas . 33- 36) 
oreover, in the u e of such patt rna, th e loitation of 
a hyt ic or elodic device may be the point of departure 
or an ent·re section. Thus , in Gabrielli ' s icercar o . 7, 
this figure a ears : 
o on. ilarly, in Ricercar No . 8, ntonii offers 
this : 
• 4b 
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hirdly, both co posers tend to tructural vari-
ety by ean of on or 
a ch ge fro co on 
feet o a ~2 is u ual, 
ore changes of ter ithin th piece : 
eter to 3 or 6 or o the sicilienne ef-2 4 
ollowe by a r turn to he ori inal 
mete • ntonii us this structural devic in ricerca 2 , 4, 
6, 8, 10, 11 ; and Gabrielli in 2, 6, 7 . ( at are , in 
th · t buJ. tion, as 1 ck of diver sit in Gabri lli, 1 doce -
tiv ;" he achi v a gr at r rhythmic variet , as a tter of f ct, 
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th ntonii, by ~e s of varied figures within a given 
meter. ) 
ourthly, in~t ces of t1o- vo ice polyp ony, e phaoized 
th ough al~ernation of registers, occur in both seta of ricer-
cars . he est exam le of this device · Antonii(quoted i n 
Ch ter h e, ex . 14)occura i n hi fifth ricercar: 
Ex . 5a · (me as . 13-14) 
di ogue appears in Gabri elli ' s icercar ~o . 7. 
x. 5b (meaa . 55- 56) 
'th both co fragmentary u e of this de ce is 
1m ortant, pcrh p , more for what it pre es of la er prac-
tic than or its 1 1ifica ce in the ric rear . 
Th s nti re embl ces hav no een ointed out . 
Their v r oint f contact, horever, 
t aet • It a suggested that these 
th co posers( d as ear trainin fo 
mh ize cert n con-
ore) onal e. loration i thin a 1 
and as a corolla y to such a cla 
hat a in of harmonic fram ork is 
or ic rc re r ovi e 
celli t , if no hin 
1ted i rw ental comp 
it be ckno lo ged 
i d . In virtuall 
a, 
every instance , Gabrielli ' s grasp of major-minor tonality 
seems more secure ·than tonii ' s ; he is more deft in the 
han ling of key signatures and acci entale; ca encee are 
more frequent , lese ambi oue; modula ions to related keys 
are well- efined . The stronger onal frame ork i parte a 
mo e cohesive character to the melodic and rhythmic sequences 
cited as their second oint in co on; the effect of these 
sequences is ti ter, more purposeful in Gabrielli . ith him, 
such fi rea ar re eated - sometime it ee s ad infinitum -
at greater l ength: th result , if often lese han ino ired, 
is more log cal , or suet ined . There is a rudi .entary de-
velo ment of ate ial h e , thou it builds only by accre-
tion.' 
Proceeding to the third point of the comp ri on, it ust 
be ~ated that Gabri lli ·a considerably more ntu oua in 
hie u e of rhythm than tonii . ot o y oes he ha a i er 
g ut than ntonii ' s wjthin a si le ricercar, but he uses 
certain devices that ntonii never c· 1 on at all . or e -
le , h r i ot a single 'nstance of a co ation in th 
elv ntonii ric rears . Yet in the fir t Gabrielli rice 
car th e ct is ugg ted not only in th ubtl t of the 
o ening bar, t ore ex licitly mea urea 43- 45: 
• 6 
In ice c r .. o . (Gabr iel l i) the device i at cnce r co ized . 
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~ . 7 (meas . 10-1 ) 
ntoni •s nearest approach to this z~ythmic mo e o curs in 
icercar o . 8: 
Ex . 8 
It a r marked, in tho four h poin of simil rity, 
that ntoni d Gabrielli both sugge ted a ·t o- voice oly-
phony through heir use of al t rna ting fi ea . 1 hough 
the u e of his d vice, as stated earl er, is fraem ntary 
' in both sets of 1ecea, •t occurs more frequen 1 in G bri-
elli . Ex pl ea in th tonii ricercar ar har to find . 
n d to pol hony, ther r ains a t chnic ( d 
mu ic ) ce o d in Gabri 111 hich doe not a ear in 
ntonii at all . He e y frankly a it Gabrielli 's a-
vant c lli~t: yet even he p e crib doubl top 
1 y, as indicated in Chapter o . n thou only 
doubl to s o, neces arily, give a o-voice eff ct during 
their s ora ic ap ear ncaa, to sa that Gabrielli u. th m 
for ol honic 1r ing ould be an atio • v rth -
less, the re in icative of pos ib 1 e that Bach a to 
ex loit, es ecially in the violin partit s . 
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t is the ascendancy of he idea, sense so stro y in 
the usjc of Bach, that determines fo rm and indeed gives it 
int grity. The ricercars of Antonii in any ways are cru er 
than Gabrielli ' s; they offer less sco e to the erfo er; as 
compositions they are surely less "finished" . But they e , 
much ore than Ga rielli ' s pieces , embryonic f os . In this 
respect they are fo ~ard looking, they point to unrealized 
po~sibilities . 
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It will be seen in Chapter Six ho Bach re on tho con-
tributions of both men to create a synth sis, in his i suites 
or violoncello, that can h rdly fail to oet th quir menta 
not o y of the music- maker, but of the que ting usical in-
tellect a ell . 
CHAPTER FIVE 
'.PECHNICAL CO m i DERATIO S A ~D E FO MA CE PRACTICE 
Willi el , in an attem·pt to give meaning to che elu-
sive term ricercar, distinguishes several types . The term 
itself, he suggests, can :perhaps "be best understood as the 
equivalent of our term •study ', either contra~untal or tech-
nica1 . "1 He sets up, on this basis, two main ca tegories for 
classification: the variet i es of imitative ricercar illustra-
ting the contranuntal genre, and the non- imitative ricercar 
the technical . In the latter category he includes ricercars 
for lute, certain ex ples for organ, ru1d ricercars for viols -
all of which bear resemblances to the prelude and the toccata . 
Professor Apel, in di scussing the ricercars for viols, 
refers to the material of the present study: '•Theoretical 
writers such as Ganassi ••• and Diego Ortiz ••• use the term ri-
cercar for instructive pieces de~igned to demonstrate the 
skillful )laying of the viola a g ba. Ganassi ' s pieces are 
interesting for the extensive use of double stops ••• , whil e 
those by Ortiz serve to illustrate the art of variat ion and 
ornamentation. Clearly to the s e category belons 17th- ££a-
I pel , illi , Harvard D1ctionarv of 1usic(Ca.mbridge: Harvard 
Uni versity ~ress , 1946} , P• 64 • 
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turl ricercars ~violoncello solo(wivhout accompaniment), 
much .!!! .!!!.£ character of ~ concert etu e , ~ Giambattista 
degli ntonii ~ E.;:: Domenico Gabrielli . r:1 
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Elsewhere , rofessor pel assigns these pieces to -he 
"same cate ory as Bach ' s celebrated six suites for cello 
solo . "2 The two assigrunents are perhaps not mutually exclu-
sive . If the resemblance between the ricercars and Bach•s 
preluaes to the suites is sufficiently demonstrated in Cha -
ter ix of this study - and the question must be answered on 
the basi3 of evidence p~esented there - it remains to ex ine 
the statement that ntonii ' a and Gabrielli ' s pieces are 11 clear-
l y'' concert etudes . 
They cannot, in my opinion, be so construed : not , at any 
rate , wi thout s erious qualification . Before marshalling ob-
jections, it will be pertjnent to quote Henry ishkin, who re-
fers both to ntonji and Gabrielli as me bers of the Bologna 
~chool of i nstrwnental com· osera . In describing the charac-
ter of this school, he says "the stylistic contributions of 
these men were in the direction of a disciplined fon alism, 
an elegance of expression, and a ervasive lyricism. These 
characteristics, co bined with their deliberate avoi ance £! 
virtuos i tv3, were in reac t ion to the technical exuberance of 
libid ., P• 644 . 
2rbid ., p . 814. 
3rtalics mine . 
Italics mine . 
Article on "Violoncello. 
the string co osers of ·the earl y :Baroque, Bia io arini , 
Carlo arina, arco Uccelini (a d heir G an uccessors 
osenmUller, alther, Biber) , who early eveloped uch ex-
treme features of violin laying as col le no , 
sul nonticello, u e of double and tri le ato a, 
atura, 
of high-
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er osition (5th and 6th) . The Bologna ~chool thus consti tea 
a 1 ical int rlude between the virtuoso ex erim ntation of 
the early Baroque and the bravura styl of the later Daroque 
(V valdi , Tartini , Han el) . "l 
It must be kept in ind , of cou se , that the violoncello, 
in contr st to the viola a gamba, ha virtually no litera-
ture in the late seven eenth century: ~- are, indeed, ex 
ining the eginning of its solo literatu e . Unlike the g ba, 
it had no tradition of technical fluency, havin b en used 
pri rily, throu out he early Baroque, for con inuo parts . 
ven allo i for hi i arity, ho ev r , 1 is ifficult to 
ew th ric rc rs un er iocus ion as concert tu s . The 
•deliberate avoi ance of virtue ity' hich ishkin ascribes to 
th ologna chool s ems to de. cribe th se piec s ry ell . 
hav ready ointed out that the co of the ic r -
cars is r ly b ond first osition; here i no t pt to 
sug e t 1 tric ci s of bo ring. 2 Doubl to u ed, even 
1 ·shkin, Henry, rticle on 'Bologna Harvard iction-
ar !2£.. *u ic, P • 90 . 
It · im ort nt t o note , in this connectio , hat both violon-
cello and bo , in h t e of Gabrielli an n cnii , re •un-
s an ardize 1 there as no fixed len h for the neck of the 
' cello: nositions , as 1e no~ kno th m, had not b n e abli~he 
The bo ' as a uch cruder instrument th i ha ince become • 
ante ating even th r in ante of Tartini , hile th signi 1~ 
cant advances of rancois Tou te (l747- 1833) , 1ho per ecte t he 
"modern bo ' , l ay a. centur y ahead. 
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by the cel list Gabrielli in only two of his pieces , and by 
ntonii not at all . There is nothing in the character of 
the r icercars to hint at extra e speed of execution : an al-
legro moderato would appear to be the norm. There is no ex-
pl oitation of variation and ornamentation, such as charac-
terize the gamba ricercars of Ortiz . No trills are called 
for . urthermore, in substantiation of Mishkin ' s claim, such 
special effects as col lesno, scordatura, and sul nonticello 
are eschewed . 
This is not to say, however, that the ricercars have 
nothing of the character of studies . ''Concert etudes", how-
ever, would surely overstate their role . If the modest re-
quirements of cellist s of that period are acknowledged, it 
must be admitted that these pieces exelli lify, ab~~dontly, the 
kind of technical problems, or stylistic cliches, that prac-
ttcal musicians :vere likely to encounter in the contemporary 
ensemble music . The point has already been touched upon that 
the ricercara no doubt served, as well , as exercises in compos i -
tion for Antonii and Gabri elli . 
It must be acknowledged , too, that the artistic quality 
of these ricercars is hardly sufficient to render them suit-
able, 1£ toto, for concert perfor ance in our time . the ten-
dency toward steoertyped sixteenth passages and repeated at-
terns , evident in both sets of pieces , oes indeed suggest ex-
ercises - and to some egree experiments - in style . The sig-
nificance o these exercises from he point of vi~w of musical 
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structure has been examined, affording a contrast between 
Gabrielli ' s concern for the autonomy of short, unrelated 
sections, within an explicit tonal framework, and ntonii ' s 
quest for thematic unity within a more ambiguous fo a1 and 
tonal scaffolding. 
ccepting Apel ' s term "study" as applicable to both the 
imitative and non-imitative ricercar, it is necessary to pro-
test the relegation of these violoncello pieces exclusively 
to the latter category. Examples of imitation, though frag-
mentary, are unmistakable . It is true that no examples of the 
polythematic ri cercar occur; only Ricercar No . 3 of the Gabri-
elli has features of the monothematic imitative type. But it 
was seen in Antonii that his use of thematic material does 
move toward fugal procedure, and his ricercars, like those 
of the late examples for lute, do have features of the imita-
tive ricercar . Had ntonii ' s ricercars been as idiomatic , and 
as polyphonj_c as Gabrielli•s, the resemblance would have been 
closer still; but the' strength of one was the weakness of the 
other. 
With this stipulation, that the violoncello ricercars 
have significant features of imitation, presenting the earli-
est documented use of the tnstrument for polyphonic writing, 
it will be feasible to )roceed, now, to an ex ination of these 
pieces as studies in style . Their historical importance, from 
this point , may be taken for granted . 
'Or the cellist of the twentieth century, ho ever, he 
interest in these ricercars is not merely a ocw entary one . 
ince the ieces are unequal in quality, and some of them 
too protracted for perfo ance without ju iciou~ cutting, 
the roblem m be resolved , in deference to the liste er 
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and justice to the co posers , by choosing the fin at examples , 
which have consider ble audience a peal . The cont nt of thi 
mus c is eadily accessible . Gabrielli ' s icercar o . 7, se-
lect d by che ing or his anthology, has already been re-
ceiv d enthuoi tically in publ c rfo c s . 
ut con idered even as studies, the ric rears have an 
inh r nt aa~ nt e over he etude- enre hat was to evelop 
in th eighteenth and nineteenth centuries , in that they in-
corporated mu ical pur o ea . From his oint of vie 1 - ac-
knoti dging, of course , th groat dif erence in their orth -
they y b co ared to D ch ' s t o and hr a-voice inventions, 
which er ritt n fo inst ctional urposea, but di not , 
by v tue of th t fact, ce se to be mu ic . 
n it 1 r c l d that France co Geminiani, born in 
1687 - the y ar ntonii ' s ricercara a peared - to pro-
uce th first •math d for violin, the c ion of uch 
pi ce a th 8 ric rears for inat ental tudents can be 
bett r e.p cio.ted . hat these very or mi t ell erv 
a similar pur ose in th en ieth c n y ill b a.r d in 
Chapter Ei • 
at, h n , is he in r ental s le" hich h 
unique violoncello pieces of the ~ologna chool have reserv d? 
Essenti lv, it is a broad style, straightforward, cal-
ling or deta~he o ing a ts prime mode of execution. It 
is an 'unprecious' style; p otechnics is not indigenous to 
it, nor ould the miniaturist ' s ideal of intricate bo~ings 
or delicately shaded color effects be ap ropriate . ynamic 
contrast hould be on the distinct levels hich character-
ized Baroque practice . 
In late seventeenth- century Italy the score as not(to 
borrow Frederick orian ' designation) "binding. " Through-
out the tonii and Gabrielli sources, there are no dynamic 
indications, nor directiv s in tempo, with the exce tion of 
t ose in tanc s in th Gabri lli cont·nuo-ricercar , cited 
n Cha t r 
h v no slu 
ortions o 
o(e pecially p • 23- 5) . 
n he eco e; Gabrielli 
he tonii ricerca~ 
loy slurs only in 
2' 7 , 10, 11 . 
It ould b i le inded to ro ose that th ae i cer-
cars played ithout nuance, ithout bo in ch e or dy-
n ic contrast. to ask that th y be 1 y d, in short , u i-
cally, b cau th score ives no ex licit directions in uch 
area • Obviou ly, th play r in 1690 ologna a e cted to 
contribute o thin mo han a echanical grin in - out of 
the not • But h h d adv ta 1 c • in ap roaching 
th same i ce • th tr di ·tion h a nur r d in. ere he, 
a ~ith a ur conditioning, could s f ly us 
point of dep rture, the t enti th- e ntur 
out el ents o th arli r tr dition as b 
erci e o r serve in his cl 1m • 
co 
u t f rret 
c , a.nd e -
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Certain princi lea, however, are clear. Only thirty 
years e ~ate these ri.ercars from he Each chamber orks 
.. 
o the ·o~ en period . ~tylistic criteria have gra ally 
evolved through the efforts o modern echola ship, 1hich 
govern, in a eneral way, the pla ing of he violin partitas 
and he violoncello suites; hese yardstick ould surely be 
a licable, in equal measure, to orks of the Bologna ~chool, 
·th which Bach 1as acquainted . The main service tha re-
search ha perform d, 1n his area, is to escue Bach and his 
contem oraries from he over- editing, and over-... omanticizing, 
of nineteenth-century ractice . 
p cific ly, it is a mistake to 1m ose slur i cri-
minately, tr s o~ ing 1hat is e aentially a / eta h t le 
into h hr seology of another eriod, in hich le ato con-
c pte r ominate . lliile this doe a not me th t the pl e 
m not upply, at his d cretion, a fe slurs in the pe -
o ance of h s ric rears, the require nt ia ha he use 
hem pari y . 
G bri 111 hi el give co 1 ation of hi by h act 
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that e does up 1 e slurs . ince e in ic t them h re 
hey er 
lse h r i 
d, the lication that th y ar not n e d 
tro r than it ould be had he e ( 1 n-
toniJ.)no lura at all . Hi first in ic tion o lur occur 
he 1 in 8 section of icercar o . • 
• 1 ( eas . 207- 210) 
ote the v rying of the attern. ollowing this, slurs are 
omitted or so e time, then introduced again near tho en • 
It oee s r6bablc that he int n ed thei r use throughout the 
final sect ~ on o the ric rear . 
His next use of slurs i s in tho final un ceo anied 
ricercar, o . 7 . He e, the slurring of one f i gure in eix-
t enths su e ts the u~e of slurs also for the analogous six-
teen ha in 
• 
e auras 5 and 7. 
( ea • 5- 8) 
sur s 16 and 17(e • 3a) 44- 46(ex. ·a in, 
3b) e 
for 
ro inder of ~hat may vell h ~e b en common ractice 
of these kinds: 
(m s . 16-17) 
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• 3b ( e s . 44- 46) 
But sa ing th the ricercar bo h set - are playe , 
for the oat part, ith ae arate bow a rokes, it is lea hat 
he chief 
the deta 
r oae achieved, for bow techniq e, 1 e ri y 
ntal tyle . This is bo in of h o t fun 
kin : he b aic ro~e . Yet this very st le, curio sly, i 
much n glecte in tweriti th- centrury violoncello a dy. Violin-
iste , th to our or K eutzer, au f r le s fro hi lac • 
But c lli t ar no t a ned in l g to bo ing al oat exclu-
i v l y . Th1 one- ided dev lo m nt ro ult in lack of en-
dur 0 0 1 t e ar te strokes , and con equent t n ion and 
stiffn th ri t rm. 
t 0 l hand technique in the r cere ? Its ex-
loit ion, hough no a ectacular e and ar a , is equally 
relentl • Th curious fact may be noted that no her in 
th e ric ca 
ticularly long 
doe a rest ap e~: so h 
ple , uch as Gabrielli' 
1 ng o ar-
ic rc r o. 
• 
may b a t at o the cellist ' s ndur ce . Th r ar nume ou 
ch om tic ch 
venture in o 
. 
• ntonii 'a ricerca 
ity, ~hich are a chall 
' 
peci 1 , of r a -
e to ur intonation. 
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lthou the pieces can be played almost entirely in the 
• first position, shifts to other posi i ons on the lower three 
strings ould enhance their value as etudes consi erably. If 
they are to be of help to the modern cellist, judicious ~inger­
ing should e sup lied : wi h such editing, ork of this kind 
may be ex cted t o supplant so e of the pedagogical at rial 
which 1 ck the musical interest of these ieces . It vould 
be the res onsibil ity of the editor, moreover, to pr scribe 
ap ro riate d ic levels . The o ening eight bars of ntonii ' s 
icer car -o . 10 , for ex ple , l ends itsel f to this rea ing: 
Ex . 4 ( eas . l - 8) 
Or, th t o-voiced eff ct of this pas e from Gabrielli ' s 
third icercar be enhanced by dynamic contra t corres ond-
ing to th change of r g1 t r : 
Ex 5 ( e • 10- 12) 
~he lur , too , ar e itorial interpol ations . 
uch attention to phrasing, if one ith o e degree of 
taste and good judgment, would increase , fo r the stu ent, 
the m s i cal value of these pieces , wjthout v ·ol g tylis-
tic canons . 
The emands on left hand technique, de by th se ricer-
ca s, are t ofold: dexterity in scale ass es, skill i n 
1 ng arpeggio • In fi res making use of ide skips, the 
r oblem of flue t string eros ing is also involved . our of 
nton i ' r ricerc r (5, 7, 9, 1 ) e ploit ide s s coneis-
tent1y, the octave jump b ing char ct ri tic . 
a good :\nstance : 
o . 9 rovi des 
:But th octav tudy par excellence is rov1d d by Gabri 111 , 
in hi second ric rear: 
E • 6b ( eas. 1 -124) 
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Gabrielli ' s fift ricercar, larg ly 
ext nd h boundaries : 
dy in rp ggio , 
• 7 ( a • 1 21) 
1 
It is obvious, in both com osers, that a number of as-
sages vcre intended o evelop fluency in reading, ar icular-
ly in ra id a justment from one clef to another. These meas-
ures f om Gabrielli ' s Ricercar o . 6 have m y such ch gas 
1 s ace : it 1~ a clef study. 
Ex. 8 ( as . 5- ) 
uch a roc dure i not a o ted for utili of notation, but 
to ovi e rill in clef ch es . ilar y, 1 icercar o . 
9, 1ton11 of r his succession of clefs: 
Ex. 9 (meas . 12- 16) 
I 
There is one f ur·her aspect of in tr ental Jritin to 
be dealt ith : e loitation of rhyt ic patterns . This is 
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an am l ification of the co arison bet~een tonii and Gabri-
elli mad in Chapter our(c . ex ples 4a, 4b) . study of 
such devices reveals a kind of nai vote in the epe·ci tion of 
ne.ly- found p tterns: a joy in re etition tha a.y go tale 
f om ov r tat 
and al o mo 
nt . G briell •s atterna ar more rotracted, 
co ple , than ntonii ' s . fueth r by int tion 
or ccident, o t o n·tonii • s rhythmic subtleties ar c ed 
into on ricercnr: o . 8. Her for the i r t ti e he intro-
due a ott d i t anth - thir y-second fi re· 
quoted once before : 
ncidentally, he hiatus ~hich ntonii injects into the at-
ter.n(e • Oa, eaaures 14, 15), i th he abrupt loss of o-
mentum, ould not occur in Gabrielli . 
ythmic patt r~ are , to be sure, o y another as act 
of ectional re etition according o fo ulas a evice hich 
Gabrielli used, if anything, to excess . Instances of synco-
pation((Chapter Four, ex lea 6, 1, 8)hav been pointed out 
earlier. These, too , ~ith Gabrielli, are stro ly patt rn d . 
Th catalo ends h re . There seems good r son for 
vie~ing h e ricerca s as studies , prov ed th t rm ~~~ 
1 not n 
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CHAPTE SI 
A COM l 0 0i OF THE BOLOGNA RICERCARS M~D BACH' S PRELUDES TO 
THE VIOLONCELLO c-UITES 
It must be made clear from the outset of this chapter 
that the juxtaposition of 1ntonii 's and Gabri elli ' s ricercars, 
and 1ihe preludes( i'rom the s i x suites)by Bach for violoncello 
alone, i s to be a com ari son on techni c grounds alone: that 
is to say, ~ means 2f production, as manifested in all 
three composers, wi ll be studied . Thi s wi ll yield certain 
startling aff ini ties . 
There is no direct evidence that Bach was acquai nted wi th 
·the violoncello works of the two Bolognese co . posers, but in 
view of his wide acquaintance with I tal i an music, it seems 
l i kely that he may have known them. He was familiar with t he 
works of Carelli, who , according to Mishkin, was "the ost il-
lustrious proponent of the Bologna style, although not a me -
ber proper of the s chool, who stu i ed o.nd mrked at Bolo6 a 
from 1666 till 1671 , becoming a member of the f ous Accademia 
Filarmonica of Bologna i n 1670 . "1 As we have seen, both Antonii 
and Gabri elli were members of the ccademia . 
Bach's violoncello suites were composed while he was in 
residence at Cothon (l717- l723) , probably about 1720 . Approxi-
1 ~i shkin, 12£• £11. , P• 91 . 
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ately thirty years, ·'-herefore , se arate he sui es :from the 
Bolognese ricercars . The manuscript (in he au ograph of nna 
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agdalena Bach, th earliest extant copy)rese les that of 
Gabrielli in the absence of directions to gui e the perfo er: 
there are no dynamic marks , and no a ecific tempo indications . 
Undoubte y the char cter of the various dances a e cted 
to sugges· the correct tempo . Bach is consider bly ore gener-
ous than G brielli, however, in th use of slurs, though he 
"' style re ains e sentially detache (c rtainly ore non- lega o 
th the rea inga usually heard in the entieth cent ry); and 
he indicates trills q ite frequently, s acca o notes occasion-
ally. Hi use of double stops , ·tho gh s oradic, is uch more 
frequent than hat of his "pred cessors" in Bologna. 
lliile th technical demands (to say nothing of the usical 
ones) e 
mu io o 
reci bly er ater than in th ricerca~ , his is not 
rtuoso dis lay, but us i c of idea. Bach, ith the 
sovereignty of g nius , rna vir oso me s to hi u ical pur-
poses; h had no n ed, lik th Bolognese , to adopt an a ti de 
eith r of in ulgence or forb arance . Th re i ly op or 1-
ty for xub r t perfo ance , for the joy of th dance . 
·But h uite employ the middle and lo r r gi ters of 
the violonc llo only, not exceeding the int of an octav 
above the o n - stri • Th exce tion i uit VI , hich s 
ritten fo a 5- string violoncello ('E" being the ddit l onal. 
string, fifth bov th " ). It is no cu to ry o per-
orm the i th suite on the or ina.ry 4- t"ring violonc llo , and 
this acco ts or it high te situra and har h mands on he 
performer. 
Each suite has six move ents , of vhich the fist is a 
relu e , and the re ainder st lized dance forms . The eludes 
offer the greatest contra~ts, providing, as they do, oot 
sco e for the co oser ' s imagination; they ar essentially 
free fant sias, et each precervoe a , and em-
plo a itation . In i lied olyphony, the use of repeated 
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patterns, as ell as in their technical e nds, hese prelu es 
are remi i cent of Gabrielli; in th ir the atic reitera ion 
they e closer to ntonii . By coinci ence(or rha o e 
fortuitou ly, by or ic analogy) p l ' s de cri ion of the 
late ricercar for lute mi t just as ~ell have b en ~rit n 
of th ch r ludee: "The lut ric rc ... o e d ore p-
ro ch s the tyl o th imitativ ric rc r , a ar ntly o~ing 
to incr a. ed bility of the lu·ce layer 
ard d the ol honic style as idiomatic to 
n d, the r udes of th Bach suit s 
cl , t c aJ.ly, to he t tle "ric rc r 
and Gabri 111 ex pl s . or this reason( n 
dis lay ach ' art in a concentrat d 
abl contr at 1ith on another) , I 1 1 
of the suit , onl , in the co na a iv 
' 
he co nari on i a ett d by the fac t 
ho by th n e-
th 1 
hav 
do 
0 b 
0 f 
th 
ent . n 1 
uch 
h tonii 
c·u e hey 
con id r -
rel d 
hioh follo s . 
at h prelud 
e loy all the ylea, or do\~ces, ound in h or 0 h 
earlier en . ~h e i a Bach ~o e a for vir 1 v ry 
1 el , op . £!!., P• 644 . 
, 
one of the Gabrielli ri ercars, ith its characteristic 
techniques iven a heightened usical se ting . The great 
• 
Prclu e o . 5, ho ever, is in no way prefigured in Gabri-
elli; in this instance, ntonii supplies a stronger pre-
cursor, to be noted near the en of the cha ter . We shall 
proceed prelude by prelude . 
The first Each violoncello suite i in G ajor. The 
prelu e o ens with a motif in ixteenths(this rhythmic basis 
erv a fo the ntire ·ace): 
• 1 (mea • 1- ) 
In measure 8 the motif reap ear in E i or; after brief en-
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ranee in hich it is altered elodically, there i ne mate-. 
rial lea ing to it final e·ta.t ment in invert d form . 
G bri 111 o ens ic rear No . 6 ith analogous fi e, 
~hich i not , howev r, r iterated : 
• 2 ( 
hie o the r yt ic bas. of the on 1 t ction . 
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~e sures 15- 17 give thi~ figuration, 
• 3 
• 
h"ch ind it a oth o is in th f i rst Bach prelu e: 
E • 4 
ote h th h"ch iz th t o-
v c cha or d by the l II • 
c rc ,.. o . 3 b 1 s otiv·c e bl c 
to th r lu 
' 
1n th t i in ighth not s 0 out; ut 
is in 11 r :t 
/ tyle an th ning hr e -b r the e it i 0 
i r t· t a co 1 ely about id ay through th pi c ' nd in 
hort 0 ear the nd . This thematic r tion 1 
cha act ri tic of 
---1:. h cb pr lu , and hv e n , 
of 0 t 0 ntoni· • ricercars . G bri lli uses his e ce 
only in hi thir ri cercar. Her is tonii • the 
• 5 (meaa . 1-3) Ricercar o. 3 
Observe, in ex lee, 3, 4, nd 5, the unifo ity of 
range . 
he prelu e to uite I , in D minor, is of a brooding, 
intros ective ch ract r . 
.. • 6 (me as • 1-3) 
Various ortion of G br1elli ' s icer car o . 7, notably 
the b ginning and the close, anticip te ita s pirit . The k y 
i also D inor . The me eures hich ollo r chosen or 
th i r clo e bl ce to the Each: 
• 7 ( e. 63-64) 
ntonii ' icerc o . 8, also in nor, suB eats, 
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too, the character o the Each relu e . ( gain, n onii 
presa ea the ractice of ch by bringing back his he e 
during the course of the piece . ) 
x . 8 ( eas . 1-2) 
he ·third B ch prelude begins an ends d th e C ajor 
scale : 
• 9 (m a • 1-2) 
Though G bri 111 nd ntonii rovi e calea in lent , 
c nnot e p ct the a e my terioue alchem at 
rth 1 , 1 1 ercar o . , Gabrielli off r hon t 
ton o in C jor: 
• 10 ( ea • 113-115) 
j ·t o 1tion of eaaur 17 in he B ch r lu e and 
mea ure 201 in he Gabri 111 r1cerc ill ho ho c1o ly 
re1a e , technically, the o 1 ioms ate . is i a i nifi-
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8 
cant rese blance , which uhe musical gulf s~parating them 
· ( hen they are in context) cannot nullify: 
• llb (G br1ell1) 
Similarly, th ~o final bars of onii's icercar o . 10, 
taken in i ol t on, ight easily be a crib d to Each: 
• 12 ( eas . 95-96) 
he 1 ere , J.iltewise , to al definition co para 1 to l3 ch • a . 
tonii achieved this most aucceaaf ly at final ca enc s , s 
at h nd of icercar o . 4, l'lhich is e hatic in he ame ay 
as Bach ' C ajar p lude : 
Ex. 13 ( eas . 94- 96) 
The ~ourth prelude is largely in arpeggiated eighth 
notes , to hich Bach assigns no slurs . fter the half ay 
po t, rked by a fe a·ta, slurred oixteenth p ssage en-
is a quasi- cadenza. The char cter of the prelu e 
becomes m~re rhapsodic from this oint on; it is increasing-
ly chro at·c: the tension builds as eighth and si teenth fi-
ternate, leading to a restatement of the o ening b rs, 
o1ed by a three- measure coda. This is, in my o inion, the 
most myste ioua, ·robably the most Ro antic, of th ludes . 
These re the opening bars: 
The lan of Gabrielli ' icercar o . 5, inC ajor, 
re a kably clo e to Bach; it is es entially a succe ion of 
eighth ios, ith a cadenza- like inter.med te a ction. 
s ch ' ourth prelude, the rp gios outline tri d , t 
in a f t r h onic rhythm: 
1 tho ugh the ..;;;...;.:;...;;;;.;;..;..;;;;::..;;;:=. 
fifth ric rear an Each ' s fourth prelude , he oat 
ila.ritiea 
the fourth 
of - flat, 
in t ental writing occur b t1een pa sages of 
icercar(also by Gabrielli) , ~hich is ~n the key 
d the same ach prelu e • . This is borne out not 
so ch in a measure- by- measure corres ondence, as in the re-
cha acter of extended sections, in hich ighth or 
qua t r - ot declamation alternates · 1 h sixteenth assage • 
he chromaticism is ronounced in both orks . Th last "elve 
rea of each piece P~e Biven . First, the G brielli( icer-
car o . 4)s 
Ex . 16 (meas . 59- 70) 
nd the ach(Prelude IV): 
• • 17 (meas . 80-91) 
To pr a p int, it i the similarity of he technical 
emand , and the t le of ins r ental rit g, hat are sig-
nificant in hi co arison . Al eady, the evidence su es a 
that B ch y h v b en acquainted with he ricercare, an he 
ace ulat d "denc of this chapter 1 point trongly to 
that ossibility. Once mor , vhat is so t to support such 
a claim 1 not asur - by- measure du lie tion . Bach had no 
need o borro , in that · iee, f om Gabri 111 . ~oreov r, in 
the ext n cd ex ple just quoted rom he Eologna cellist, 
ther no thematic terial hich Each ha dr on for his 
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prelude : in tonal organization, symmetry of pl1rase, reitera-
tion of edal ones - indeed, in virtually ever · way, the 
latter .. arks an a vance over the ricercar. Yet he r arkable 
sirr.ilarity persists , nd it is even poosible, in inet cee 
such as those quoted below, to find a closer a ilarj ty, ex-
tending over as mar~ as three bar : 
Ex. 18b 
nton i , too , antici ted th ge eral char cter of the 
0 th r lu e in the o ning of his icercar o . 4, ith its 
arpeggio 1 r : 
~ . 19a 1) 
nd once a proachea 
th Bach practic : 
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nut he then bandons the motif for the re ainder of the ricer-
car . 
It is ntonii who ~rovides the only near precursor o~ 
Bach ' s relude V, the C minor . ntonii cannot be said, in 
icercar o . 11, to have ~rit en a fu e, becau e, in contrast 
to Bach, e has little clearly- i lied polyphony. v rth -
less, he employs fugal rocedures, an there re seven com-
plet statements o his theme; it is long 
tion ill se ve pre ent purposes : 
• 0 ( eas . 1- ) 
The u 1e 
tonii often goes . edia.tely to 
d unwieldy . 
h itation of 
his o ani me sur s· in 
' 
his instance , ho ev r, h bring 
the ana r -as do Bach - in the ei th b • :B , ch ' a an 
i at the fth bov , tonii' s at he fo rth belo • His 
t ird state ent( oc av b low the orig1 one)i in he 
eight enth b r; Bach ' s - lso at th octav belo - in he 
por-
in 
r 
twenty- first . There are sequences in he 
polyphonic intent , such as these : 
· . • 22 ( ea • 14- 16) 
tonii of clear 
~he easures of this x le occur in he 'episo e' between 
the econd n hir statements . ote ·he rh ic otive of 
an eighth followed by two ixteenths, taken fJ: om the theme . 
ntonii makes fur her use of it . Just before he sixth tate-
ment, it becomes 
• 23 (meas . 60- 63) 
n uch reference hrouanout 1 r to 
th t .h iqu of r ting po h ny or ai e in ent . 
nton 1 d G bri 111 ho.v gi van no mor han gl s of 
the po eibiliti s of such~ procedure . If ucc f ri ing 
in hi g nre is to be found anj h re, it ill sur ly b found 
in Bach: and 1here better than in a f e for a si violon-
cello? 
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e1e, indeed, is the concentration of that skill . Out 
of many o.sible s plings , theoe measures have been chosen: 
This pose impossible ctandard for the lier en . 
If e take a or fr ntar ialo e, ~hiCh E ch of en 
ploya , hi pr decessore will be at lese of di a vant e . 
The measures are fro Prelu e III : 
Ex . 5 {mea • 7-10 --- lexanian p . 12 ) 
Here b juxta osed measure 1 0 fro Gabrielli ' s Ricer-
car o . 6: 
• 26a 
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nd meas re 9(1 have interpolated treble clef for clarity): 
• 6b 
T o of the s r ongest r cercars - Gabrielli ' s o . and 
n onii ' s o . 1 , both in D ajor - b ar a close rese blance 
to Bach ' s pr lude to he ixth suite : not o yin struc ure , 
but in the thematic· character . gain, Bach ' s usic i s m ch 
more unif ed: the open ng eleven bars are ita ed ~ to o , 
start in on h o inant , in he au c ing leven ; the ol-
lo ng entr ces ar imitat d 1 s actl3', 1 s le thily; 
te i al eri v d from the "ex os:t.tion11 fo h ba i s of he 
:pr lu e ' s I pi 0 es" . Th f i r t two a ur of th strong 
o enin :mo if ill serve or pur Joses of co ari son z 
• 27 
The econd entr ce i s at th fi th and roc ds in 
o cements e in minor, G ajo , an t 
last t o(r eat n th fi at ·o b r only)in and D There 
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are thus s ix entranc s of th fund cnt oti , tho te-
rial rom th v 1- bar 
variet of ~ey • 
t onii ' s th me a.r 
it is introduc d hroughout , in a 
even tim s , d G bri lli ' o six 
• 
the latter with two elodic and h hmic iotor ions . fuat 
is of special interest, ho ever, is th fact that both com- · 
osers int oduce their ''answer u in th elev nth bar, and, 
l" ke ach's, in th domin t 1 Let us e both the e : 
• 28b (meas . 1- ) Gabrielli 
In their hird statements, both co osera re rn to the 
tonic . n his fourth , Gabrielli usee B inor , ith both lo-
ic end rh c alter ations (cf . Cha ter II, e • 18), and 
the stat nt, - h r inor(cf . Chat r I,. ex . 19) . 
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i a t t te nt, n ar th conolu ion, 1 again in th tonic . 
ntonii roce d ag n, in h ourth e.t nt, to an 
entrance on the o inant, retur ing to th tonic on h i Lth 
entr nc , h n o ine.nt and tonic ag in, cti v ly, on th 
i th d nth ap eo.rancee . h al.t rnat i on h b en co -
1 t nt throughout, d he ke no ch g r i • 
The de c 1 ion o ate ent n as in th do t" 
u t 1 i ed, hoi'l v r , b c u e th cont ting tat . nt , 
on , i elided, d th la t nin e ighths r iden 1-
cal f' i th he e of th original 'subject' : 
• 29 (meas . 11- 13) 
1though ntonii ' a "episodes" are long thematic wi1 er-
nesses, or the most part, he does, in one o them, draw on 
ele ents of the theme for three bars ( cf . Chap·~er III, ex . 42) . 
There i s frequent use, ho1ev r, in Ricercar o. 12, of he 
three- e i ghth figure on a single tone: 
Ex . 30 (meae. 101-102) 
th ricercar, a pointed out in Chapter III(ex. 
43), so contain some of ntonii •s be t ritin of a oly-
ho ic char ct r . 
It curiou that G bri~lli, in hi i xcur ion 
into th ric c ith h m tic it r t ion, nt som hat 
be on n on11 . The an y ~a of hi th d icerc , in Chapter 
I I, point out the nc of ocon y r! ( ost a 
second subj ct) hich G bri 11 use , rh t i-
cally d lo ic ly, in hi w y th ity 
of the ricercar . 1 thou h o . 1 cit d a on of 
ntonii ' b s , it ust b r gar ed as infeiior to th G bri-
e111 o . 3 n tructure, as 11 a rh ic the atic 
inte st . 
t is a fascinating study in muslcal evolution to take 
these three D Major exmnpl13s the Jntoni i No. 12, Gabrielli 
o . 3, and Bach Preluce VI - and ex ine them in that order, 
hear them played in. that order . Obviously, all three pieces 
might be called ricercars, by any of the criter~a we have ex-
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ined , gain, it is difficult to believe that Bach was not 
acquainted with this mus~c: narticularly the Gabrielli . Sj,nce 
it may be said, without sacrilege, that Bach came to fulfill 
rather than to destroy, it seems plausible that in the obscure 
area of unaccompanied violoncello literature, as in so many 
other real"lhs , he took what earlier en had begun, and brought 
it to completion . If so , the evolution of the genre was rapid: 
1687 to 17 .0 . This was not the end, since Reger (who imagined 
he vas carrying forward the style of Bach in his om three 
suites for unaccom anied violoncello, op. 1 3lc), Kodaly, Hinde-
mi th, and ma.11y o ~hers have s.dded to the repertory. Yet the 
ach suites re ain the eak, and have provided the ins iration 
for further efforts in this medium. This has been clearly rec-
o~ized for some time . What has not heretofore been acknowl-
edged is the thesis of thin chapters that certain ingredients 
of the s·x suites were being aecemblcd in seventeenth-cent ry 
ologna, by egli ntonii and Domenico Gabrielli . 
CHAPTER S 
THE ICE CA S II HISTORIC CO TEXT 
The eighteenth century was a rich period for violoncello 
literature: Locatelli , S rtini , and Eoccherini ere ong 
he rominent co posers ho contributed sonatas, hila the con-
certo literature as inaugurated, early in the cent ry, by 
Jacchini , onn, and Leo , and was to r ach its peak in C. P . E. 
ach and Haydn. 
In contrast, he seventeenth century produced v ry fe 
rk for th inatr nt . The Gab ielli ntonii ricer-
car , e have seen, 7ere the f1rat solo ieces fo r unaccom-
pan od v oloncello . The last our Gabrielli ricercara, 1 more-
over, si al the begi ming of violoncello liter ture 1ith 
ke board accomp ent • . inca 1687 7as the ate of p blica-
ion of th ntonii ricercara , and 1689 th year of the Gabri-
elli uto raph, it ecma th t no urther orks for th in tru-
ment · r d tined to p ar until the turn of the cent y: 
even h li at of th •eta lea in th oloncello r p r -
to y b long to h eight nth cent ry. Van er tra ten oes , 
indeed, 
peared in 
.! solo), 
er to 'I 1 v sonatas by Do enico Galli, hich a -
nimento musicale o ra !l vio oncello 
d hich he describes a baing 'of a r 
cha act r, and fo th greater art very int re ti 
ri itive 
2 Of 
in th por-
traeten, on . cit., p . 139. Grove•e Die 
entry on-G l : the source appears~~~~~ 
either au hor gives a clue to the 
~------------------------94 
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·the period under discussion, Van er Straeten has this t o say: 
nuntil the middl e of the seventeenth century the violoncello 
only se~vcd as a simple bass in the orchestra. In chamber 
music, where the bass viol held its s ay, it was not admitted . 
During the second part it gradually crept in as a solo instru-
ment in obblisato accompaniments of aries in some Italian 
o eras . "1 
We may question Van Der Straeten ' s claim that the violon-
cello was so rigorously excluded from se·;enteenth- century cham-
ber music . The title page of a composition by B. Fontana, pub-
l jshed in Brescia in 1641, reads : ' l es senate a 1 , 2, 3, par 
violino , cornetto , fagatto, chitaronne , violoncino et simil e 
altro instrumonto . "2 Homer Ulrich refers to eighteen sonate 
a due e tre , op . 2, by Giovanni Legrenzi (c . 16?5-1690) , pub-
................... ._ 
lished in 1655; the thirteenth of the set , ''La Val vasona" , 
called ~or ~1o violins and violoncello . 3 Even earlier than 
this , however, the oloncello may well have been assigned , on 
occas'on, to "the continuo . But in the second half of the seven-
teenth century there can be little doubt of its growing impor t -
ance . In Carelli ' s forty- eight church and chamber sonatas 
(through o us 4) for two violins, bass , and continuo , written 
before 1700, there is surel y no need to assume a doctrinaire 
excl usion of the violoncello. Similarl y, in trio sonatas of 
Ibid ., PP • 373- 374 . 
2va.tielli, Fr ancesco , "L ' origines de l ' a.rt du Violoncelle , " 
La Revue Musicale II , p . 48 . 
3ulrich, Ho er, Chamber I usic: the Growth and Practice of an 
Intimate rt ( Tew Yor k : Col bia-ITniversity Press , 1948}7 P7 95 . 
rcell and earl y Handel, the utility of 'the violoncello for 
continuo performance may frequently have been re lized, even 
thou the instr nt ~a not opecifically c 1 d for . 
ologn ~e s to h ve accorde the violoncello co aistent 
r cognition: Giovanni attista Eorri, of that city, ubliahed 
oni a. tre, due violini e violoncello con il b so 
l ' o g o' in 1688.1 Thee, however, are chamber m ic, 
er 
s are 
th t elv so a.tas 'a viol"ni e oloncello" by o enico 
2 della lla, d iuse pe Jacchini ' a Concerti • •• .£2.!1 olon-
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cello obli a o, op . 4(1701) . 3 The ntonii and brielli cores 
em in unique for their eriod . 
co p ri on o continuo- ricercars ith 
the un ccom a i d on ~ h been made, d th olo ri er ar 
o both ntonii 
preludes of th 
d G brielli have b en j tapose h he 
ach 
o oom h t similar 
olo1cello suites, th o y oth r ·orks 
sign th t the eriod of rs . 
urther co pari on can o y be mad ith ly ex 1 a 
of on t or violoncello d con inuo , hie at ro he 
be inning o th ight nth c ntury. The continuo ric rears 
o brielli, b 1 g clo est to th e tyli tic ly, ill be 
used ri r or th co arison, althou quot tion from 
h 8 d nton 1 • o o ·c ~c rs ·ill de h n feaai-
b e . It i rtin nt to not that the 1 t co o er of 
el , o • cit., 
3Ibid .,-;. 804. 
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violoncello sonatas were producing their work several decades 
a£ter the a nearance of the Bologna ricercars . Jacopo Basse-
vi Cervetto(l68?-l783), for ex 1le, published his Solos for 
-
~Violoncello with~ ThorOUgh Bass for the Harosichord in Eng-
land between 1747 and 1749. l, 2 
Tor pur)oses of this study I have chosen works of £ive 
composers: Henry Eccles(l670-1742), Francois Francoeur(l698-
1787), Benedetto Marcello(1686-1739), Gio. Bat . Saa~artini 
(c. 1700-1770), and Giuseppe Valentini(c. l6oO - ). It will 
be seen that they are a proximately contemporary with one ano-
ther, and that their work falls into the first half of the 
eighteenth century. Their sonatas are representative of the 
Ibid ., P • 805 . 
2Giovanni Battista Bononcini(l670 - c . 1748, according to Lang; 
1665- after 1748, pel; c . 1668 Fetis) , who wrote a sona-
ta for violoncello and con·tinuo in A minor, .ay be an excep-
tion; the date of the sonata is not knovm, but man of his ear-
ly works were .. ublished in Bologna, the oi ty of his birch, be-
tween 1684 and 1691 . It seems likely that he came under the in-
fluence of Antonii and Gabrielli . Bononc"'ni himself tas active 
early in his career as a cellist, playing for a time at the 
court of peror Leopold . In Vienna his interest in opera was 
aroused and it ~as this develop ent which was to lead to his 
celebrated controversy 7ith Handel . 
Miss Kennard, in her thesis on .JGhe early violoncello sonata 
in Italy, cites the second move ent of the Bononcini Sonata 
(an ellegro)as a very early use of uhe da capo aria form in 
an instr ental co position; if her ascription of this to 
H8llde1 's i luence is correct, the sonata belongs to o. later 
period of Bonon0ini 's life 8lld , like the other works con-
sidered, follmved the ricercars by sev ra1 decades: "Eonon-
cini ' s use of it may have been occasioned by h1s rivalry with 
Handel who employed i so commonly. As a ernary "'orm, no 
matter how elementary, it is significan·t here as a turning 
away from he 'binary ·orm which prevailed in the uj.te, and 
as a preparation for the sonata ~o m which as developed from 
the simple ternary idea. (Kennard , ou • .£ll•, p . 29) 
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riting of that period: oreover, by virtue of mus ' cal 1orth, 
hey belong to the cellist ' s repertoire and nay be heard to-
day in recital . These five co posers re r ent a certain homo-
geneity o st le: and though, in isputably, they rk an "ad-
ce'' over the Bologna writing of 1690, a logical connection 
may be observ d . uch relationship i l s apparent in he 
more celebrated Loc talli(l69}-1764), ho, hough a pu 1il of 
Corelli, wrote in a virtuoso style ~ith a high tessi tura. nd 
arti ni(l69 -1770) , though contemporary, l i ke Locat lli, ~th 
the five ,composers chosen, w:ote ~orks for viola da 
(whic cellists have appropriat d)in a highly orn 
a 
ed, vir-
tuosic tyle, as did Boccherini(l743- 1605) , ho belo ed to 
the second half of the century. These char oterist cs, a 
h VC seen, ere foreign o the Bologna School . 
L t us return, then, to Gabrielli and Ricercar o . 10 . 
The second portion, 3 in 4, inaugur te aLar o . 
(mea a . 28- 30) 
Of the e ly ight enth n~try composers fo olon-
ce lo , cello is closest to the cha ct r of Gabri lli , 
both in t chnical demands, h'ch ar odest(he seldom goes 
beyond fourth position), and in melodic and h onic styl e • 
. ere , for com arison ith ex le 1 , is the opening of his 
onata in G minor. The movement is dagio . 
x . (meas ~ 1- 4) 
Even here , ho ever, the presence of ~rills in he rel tively 
s le idio of arcello ,arks a significant change from Gabri-
elli ' s practice. Imi ·ation, .oreover, hich is hinted at in 
Gabrielli and then abandoned• is deliber tely pursue by ar-
cello, as in the Gi e hich clo~es he G minor onata: 
• 3 (mea • 1- 9) 
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abrie1li, .n si~·1ar vein, giv s ·hi f"gur t·on in 
Riccrcar 11, marked re to . lot he sim l icity of the con-
tinuo in comparison Ti th Ex . 3. 
Ex . 4 (meas . 5- 8) 
In t1 eeco ove ent of th arcello G minor Sonata, 
legro , a quential fi appears in ~h violoncello 
·p t, of th kind h t h a prov d to b t ic of th o1ogna 
r cer car : 
x . 5 ( • 8- 9) 
Gabri 111' Ric car o . 7 ovide the clo at analo-
gou . ag : 
Ex . 6 (meas . 16- 18) 
he most prono ced similariti a al ays occur in elo-
di c sequences, within a given harmonic frw e ork, whether 
im lici t(aa in he case of the unacco panied ricercara)or 
clearly indicated . COJpariaon o me sures fro tonii ' 
icercar o . 10, and a ortion o he econd move ent of 
Eccles ' onata in G minor will illustrate the point· 
Ex . 7a n onii (meas . 1- 4) 
In ple 7a, whe Antonii begin in G minor, ent rs 
th dominant briefly in the econd ba and r r n to he 
tonic; in he third bar e hav the choice of a brief ex-
cursion in o the relativ ajor through its o inant seventh, 
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or of 1.otng I V- I, wi h no change of he.rm.ony le ' i g .. to bar 
5. 
Ecc es(7b)rcverses the procedure; even without the ~on-
tinuo( hich confi s i )we see E- flat major onic cee ing 
to the do i nant chord and · rcturni ng, 1hile i n the next o 
10 
bar we ent r G minor through its dominant seventh. But his 
is not the full les~on, for nton'i is more ambiguo s, harmoni-
cally; Eccles ir clear, an the phrasing itself is balanced, 
rh thmically s~~etrical . Ex. ?b repr sents a more developed 
i iom. 
o fa a 
is th!';) a.me 
very egr e, 
an the sup 
the harmonic material itself i concerned, it 
or the ~~o eras: traids and seventh chor on 
i th a pr onderance of the r1nc1 al tr a , 
toni c aa the most r quent r pre enta ive of 
h con ry ones . It is in the more logical organization 
o he ha on·c m terial that the generation follo ing 
toni' an Gabri elli are u erior: this organiza ion a one 
o the factor relat d to the o true r of he sonatas , 
and of th lodic phrases hat occur 1ithin th t structure . 
Tpia ·1ill b touched u on once more at the conclu ion o he 
chapter. Gabri lli ' s ha onic sense i mor hi veloped 
an tonii ' , c oser to eight enth century idioms , and his 
m lodies - pecially when patterned in equcnces uggest 
the h onic ai or tro 1 • g ro Ric rear I o. 
10, i h continuo, is of-er d in su ort o thi point: 
• 8 (mea • 1 -15) 
he cadenza which closes ·he first move ent of the 
artini onata in G jor is built on vir ally the same 
harmonic material: 
Ex . 9 (meas . 86- 94) 
he effect of the Gabrielli is till 1 roviaatory, 
h ever, ~hil in he artini we ar clearly aiare of 
an eight- measure phrase . The acco ied ricercar , hough 
they are ten ing in the ir ction of fo al b ance, have 
not attained it . 
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o ally, the ricer~ars are. oat forward- looking jn 
the 12 8 ectiono o a a·cilienne character, and in ~he live-
ly pa ages in u le meter, suggest;ng igues . Gabrielli ' s 
icercar o . 11 is the stron"est ex ple of th latter ty e : 
Ex . 10 ( lee_s . 1 - 5) 
(move ent 5)1n h r ncoeur 
o ata in jor 111 ho ho his character as r t i ed 
1 lat r or~ : 
'• • 11 a • 1- 8) 
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Like Gabrielli' a Ricercar l o . 11, Francoeur' a Gigue is 
in binary foz , with repeated sections . Eut ~rancoeur, un-
like Gabrielli, em loys motivic repe ition. · ith he early 
ei teenth- century co posers , chord rogre~sion became in-
creasingly r tional; and this syste atic ache e began to ac-
commodate a modulatory technique, to closely relat keys, 
which as eometi es highly chromatic, as in the o ening Grave 
of the Valentini ajor • ·onata: 
Ex . 12 (meae. 14- 0) 
105 
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But the is arity between his writing that of 
Gabrielli nee not be exaggerated . In icercar o . 10 e 
encounter a clear prefiguring of euch c ro aticism: 
• 13 (meas . 8- 11) 
any in tancea h v b en cite , both in 
l i, of o u1 ' riting: the etition, o 
of r elodic- rhyt ic sequences . This evic a 
t s t 1 n h , 
incorporated in 
ei teenth century practice , but qas more surely controlled 
within ·he fo al architecture . Here is an ex le of such 
ractice fro he second move ent( llegro)of h Valentini 
onata: 
ote the high r tessiture. Valentini ~as a violini t ; the 
tee ical require ent of this onata ·re co iderable, a-
proechin those of Locatelli . Of the five co pos rs being 
con idcred, all us 
yond : ven a ce lo, 
1tion occur in the 
on ta. 
a co pass extending as high as c• or b -
;ho e in le xcursion be ond fo rth po-
econd mov ment{ llegro)o his ajor 
Ex. 15 ( oa • 20- 24) 
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ere, oo, 1 equential ;ritin • Bu an le or charac-
t ristic both of arcello and hi Bologna pr ece sora occur 
in the final 
. • 16 
legro o the same so ta: 
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gain, ho ·rever - in he com:pose.L closest to ho practice 
o ntonii and Gabriell1 - the or amant tion ~eflect a if-
f ent, late , . ili.u. Yet note th rase blance to the 
pr ding hr e e plea, in these measure from G bri lli ' a 
icerca.r o . 2 : 
Ex . 17 ( ea • 105-108) 
Or in 
an 
In bo h 
fo a1 fr 
ntonii ' s Ricercar o . 10 : 
n , 1hat is issing is the or ecur harmonic 
e of reference which l tor prac ice as t o pro-
BOSTON U, tvERSIIY 
f.INE AND APPLIED ARTS LIBRAR'I': 
e . !he "driv 11 as""'ured by a ixed destination within a 
1ell- efined musical archj.tectu.re , is absent in ntm ii and 
Gabri 111 . ven in the reludes to the l3ach sui tea, >Thi ch 
the ricercars rese ble Lost closely, there is the unity im-
pos d by otron organization: and the preludes, though 'free" 
n ser.ce, al~ays xhibit the force of directio thei ~ au-
thor provided . There are 'spots" of such pur ose in -ljhe 13o-
lo so r·cerc rs, but no consistent technique had been deve-
loped ; the or~o e embryonic . 
at are h features of the early eight enth century 
style, ·1hich ton i and Gabrielli fit ully antici te ? It 
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i b nd the oco e of thio dy to undertake a orm analy-
s s o the early sonata or violonce lo d co tin o; ouch 
an 
u e 
sal:i 
tion, moreover, even if entered into y~au tiv l y, 
a plication of exiotin stu ·e • But it '1ill be 
, or urpose o our co r son, to r vi r; bri fly the 
nt c aracteri tics o the so nat • The or • of the five 
rs alr dy touc ed upon in this cha ter 1111 erv • 
h onata ry inn ber of move.ent fro three to 
i~ ' nerally rnating elo 'I an t ov m nt , though 
th do s not occ in very in tano . ch ng 0 c do eo 
' 
t plac ~ o· v r, b t · n th second nd third move ents 
0 coeur on t who e an 11 0 ivo DUCCO ds o a 
0 d Gavotta . cl r di tinction b t: e church d ch 
b r so at a co.nnot b aintained: 0 y h t 0 cello orks 
adh r to lo - c:!t- alo - ast pattern; th cc s, ich also 
has our move ents of alt r nuting to os, in icates Courante 
for the second move ent, carab nde for the hird, and Gi e 
for the fourth . The Valen ini, in five contrasting ove ents 
like he r coeur, also introduces a Gavotte a ter the first 
110 
llegro . 
a a ift 
The rancoe r ends with a Gi e; -he Valen ini, ith 
ove ent in triple meter, of sch rzo character. The 
a three ovements in the fast- slow- fa.s pattern. 
he coh sive nfluence of he dance c be seen ev n in ova-
menta not e licitly labelled . 
The ovements of hese sona·aa(exce tin he G vo es, 
the first Allegro of the Valentini , ich are tern y ; 
exce tine; also a number of the L goa , which mi t b called 
aria enza da capo)a.re in binary fo ith re eat d sections . 
The binary mov menta , 1h ther in fast or slo'l t mpo, odulate, 
ch ract ri tical1y, to he key of the do inant(or th r 1ative 
major)at th nd of the first section. 0 h r o a ions are 
to clo 1y relat d k y • 
Ho~ do n onii nd Gabri lli fit in o hi ic re? They 
aro pr cu o , to b e, in one enae; hey r corde and 
perhap p t d e p ticular kind of in t n al t ch-
niqu • Obviou ly, ither of them ro e o ata , e pit he 
i ula ion G bri 111 ' co1tinuo- ricerc h v on ~ough . 
Hio elev nth ric rear, indeed, a be loo pon a Gigue; 
an ec ion o to earlier ricercars ho. ilar c acter . 
It t not be an ct of impi ty, or ov r, o c 1 h Largo 
of Gabrielli ' icerc r o. 10 a arb c, par _cularl since 
he stress nor. ly fall , hrou 1ou , on he cond beat . :But 
the ricercar do not reflect, either in tonii or Gabriell", 
a strong influence of the dance . They are not suites; they 
mi ht b c led Preludes , for reasons already i cussed , but 
that is ano her tter. 
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Gabrielli, as the fil"St to ~1ri e for violonc llo and con-
tinuo, a more than a precursor . The last four ricercars in-
augurat a ne literature . If here is an i o the s ecu-
lation ha Vatielli and Lan sho f may hnve ha ccee to sour-
ce o her han the uscript in the ~iblio Es n , o ena, as 
the basis for heir o atas in G an ·ajor, attribu e to Gabri-
elli, then Gabr·elli ' s influence on hi contemporaries, d on 
he evolvin ge e, ay have been greater vh le suppo ed. e 
have se n tha icercars 8, 9, and 10 were incorpo ated in he 
G ajor ' onata. In any case, Gabrielli arks - ith ntonii 
the beginning of he violoncello r pertory. 
Thi being so, all stylistic innova ions c 
lat r . On h evidence of the Bologna ric rear 
hi 1 plau ible , even ere the da es not o~. 
o e hat 
the elve , 
hat nt y pi c s of tonii and Gabrielli -
or the so c-
i h h r 
ony, heir ab nc orn ent, h ir still tr itionel h 
fo al bi ity, an tha·r rno est technical e 
ointin he ay to ard the stylis ic le c 
of a ev loped art . 
d - are onl 
in m nt 
C TE "•IGST 
CO 1 LU ION . 
GOGTC L USE 0• rHE I C 
t has been the ur ose of this study to mak tho o 
e ination o the earliest om piec for unacco anicd 
v oloncello: the ric rears of agli ntonii nd o nico Gabri-
e 1 . 0 ovide the proper setting, biogr hical 
ce 1n both co pos r 1as pr cnt a in Ch p 
terial con-
ro the 
s a e in o ation avail ble . n tt to re-
at th co o ers th elv.s to the usic practice of e 
lat aev nt nth c nt y in Italy, d in particular to the Eo-
oena u 100 'th ~hich both n were o inent 
e r to the )ractic s o this school ere 
identifi d . 
o made in 
ucc g a er • 
y e 0 th ricerc of Gabri lli an ntonii, r s-
ct·v 1 
' 
und rt k n n Cha t rs 70 d Thre , and a 
co r on o he r t 1 in Chapter our . this , 
0 of 0 ce ractice - in t en tee 1ique, te -
oan 
' 
yn ica - 'I e ealt ith in h contox of 
oqu tyl ' and h que ion of th notion o he ric r -
c 8 as 0 • hen he o ks o bo h n ere co rom 
the to.nd oint of idiomatic riting, 0 h lude to h 
un ccom ani d violoncello uitea of Each. ent of t 
cha e , or ich he x les serv d vi nc , at 
Bach iliar f'ith th orks of Gabr ielli d po ibl of 
11 
nton· · 
• here can be no doubt o hi otledge of 
th inst ental style hi h he ric cars exeDl!'lif 
' 
an 
th clo e i ilar·ty et een specific wory..s appears to be 
more than coinc'denca . ina.lly, in Chapter Seven, there was 
a discusa·on of the tonii and Gabrielli ~orks in their re-
l ation to other e ly co ositions or violonc llo . 
ound , in the exw ination of the ricerc rs, that thile 
the can h r ly b said to ake virtuoso technicaJ. emands, in 
the mo e sense, they were nevertheless a equate to he needs 
0 cellists of ·hat ti • .ithin hat fr e ork, Gabrielli ' s 
r qui menta ~ re or tringent than ntonii ' s: he mad reat-
ro-er e o i 
ded or 
e 
nth 
ty 0 
d thirty- second note assages; h 
hyt ic f'guration . Both co po era 
d to he use o melodic an rh ic sequ nc s , 
but G b 1 111 ca rie such fi lrea through ore consi tently 
th n ntonii, ithin a l oo action structure . Tonally, 
G bri 1 1 ' ar hav cl arer definition than tonii ' s : 
cadence r r quent , nore po itive , and odul tory pas-
s g s r le bi ou • ntoni·, on ~h other h d , lea in-
clin d to ectional co t cl arly 1n qu a of ·bema-
tic d c clical t at ent of h e 1 Vident in 
mo t of hi ric rear • Yet Gabriell~ , ·n hi aingl att pt 
at this t e of 
i ev lo nt of 
a coun e - ub ect , 
it ic r ear o . 3 - ur a a tonii 
ri 1 ; there i t e t ong u e tion of 
d elements of both thee are u.ed in 
"e 1 ode' tho 'o t the ic rear . 
o uch for s ary . ~he intere t hiCh h se piec s hold 
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for ·che odern student is pronounced on three level : h his-
toric , th technical, and the usical . The cone r of this 
a er has been, rimarily, wi th he first two . But th ques-
t ion of their mus ical orth must also be raised . 
It seem evid nt that in these icercars, no lo t master-
pieces hav been esur ectad . evertheles , they have u ical 
inte est. They are of equal value, so e being intrin ically 
ore energe 1c and forceful than others . ga ore of Gabri-
elli ' than ntonii ' s icercars recommend t e selves f o this 
point of e • It is the us ical, co bined i h the technical, 
int ret of the strongest specimens ,hat should no1 co and the 
attenti on of oloncello pedagogy. nd thi brings u to 1m-
po tant conside ation, hinted at earlier, but not y t fully is-
cu e th po sible utility of ,hese ieces to th r r. nt-d 
stu ent d t cher. 
h r 1 ' to b sure, no dearth of oloncello metbodan . 
Th r 1 a r t earth, however, of actu sic for tudonts 
of 11 i ed technique . Tho e who hav th ph ical and apiri -
tual t ina to su ve th disci line of n 1 sa exerci ea 
ma find th lVi ultimately in touch 11th 13ach, e thoven, 
and ahms: but, ro thi riter ' point o "vi h y ill be 
i ot nt they ha.v som ho contriv d - along ith h i r 
etudes - to pl y usic fro the very beginning . 
h roble , o cour , i ho v to unply u ical nourish-
ment in th a"":'ly eta of study, hile a nd ble echnique 
is eing cquired . Some atte pt has been ade in r cent y ·~~a 
"'""" ' 
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both hro gh t anscri tiona and origin works, to et the 
needs of layers ho are building a technique . ut th teach-
er stj ha too little literature to drs on or that crucial 
eriod of deve o ment . 
It i h e that the tonii and G brielli ricerc may 
se e ood pur ose . ~o e inter s~ n , usically, than xe -
cises, they n vertheleas acco 1 ah the ame aims· y t the 
beat on a ar suitable for r c·tal u e . or o~ r, d this 
is strong recommendation, ~he ar excellent pr p ration ~or 
th study of Each, as Chapter ix makes cl ar . oo oft n , he 
student is catapult d 'thout pre a ation into th 1 uites , 
l'h re h ay at , bew lde ed, o y ar in the att t t o 
evoke mu c om an unf iliar d om. T rough th playing of 
0 of th ricerc s, h may b ed gr ually, lo cally, to 
'Bach. 
h etach/ t 1 of bowing, char cteriatic of h que, 
ha b en di cue ed in some tail . Celli t , it a p inted 
out , g r ly n ect pra tice in thi tyle . he tonii and 
Gabri lli ric c r of r cone trat d cou 
, 
e in d tache bo -
in : d thi 1 a di ci line which ev n th v iou thode do 
not ly ins 1ci nt m asur • 
ut th 1 th d r that thi e ential f re ma be 
edit d out' ; th a ion 0 le ato h r d ' in 0 yin-
t C B t d th r of ro e c. t the afore 
ended that lur b dded a ari to the ntonii and G br i -
co e . hi 1 ec1 ly im ort t "f th ricerc are 
to er v pre at on or a ing Bach 
One other £eature co ends he r~cercars ·o a ogys 
they ar concentrated in the lo1er register of the violon-
cello . A thorough pe sal o as any as six of th ricer-
car , chosen rom both composers, cannot fail to impart con-
siderable £luency to the 1e t han i hin t at co pass , at 
the sam time that bow exterity is being furthered . 
11 
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P DI 
TH G B IELLI C ~ CAR : REP 0 UCTIO 0 
II COI6PO ' S AU OG H I ru. CRI (1689) 
iU ig r.andshof : Preface from Domenico 
Gabri wo onatas for Vio oncello 
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or Vio 
by 
Lu wig Landsho.f 
Do nico Gabrielli, born in Bolo a in 1659, calle by 
hi countr en ' ingh~n dal Violonc 1• 1 , belo a, a do Per-
olesi, ozart, and chubort, to th r ka of tho e geni es 
ho 
thou 
tured early; the ful ille thei • arti tic sion even 
e th re oved th quill from heir h a n g 
\"hich he c e ive irit u ually fi at ccee in fr eing 
it el rom odel a d becomes consciou of it own tyla . 
n h as o y thirty year old Gabrielli had to 
hi ro es ional ctivity co pletely, an hardly 
up 
lat r, 
on July 10, 1690, hi ickl body succ~ bed to th lon , sev re 
illnes • e pite th hort eriod of a cad hich a ra -
ted h' or hi ork, h b qu athed to the orld a rich and 
very per onal coll c ion of ~ork : nine op a ritt n or 
Bolo a, ode , Venice, and Turin, uch vocal church ic 
( ith d ithout in t en a1 acco pan ont), orch t 
concerto , olo c t a , short ce uit for ·olin and 
ba so contin o, an a n b r of co po ition for c llo. 1 h 
the 1 t r he c llo b an it ca. er olo ina r nt, 
being lib ted inally f o th so e po ition in hich 
omenico in the Bolognese ialect . 
Landshoff's Preface, # 2 
it 1as held for a century, as support for the bass along vith 
the harpsichord . For the first time it was made the peer of 
the violin and the ·ola. However, this is not the reason for 
are ublication of Gabrielli's two sonatas for cello, espite 
the degree to which the sureness of ·i;hese first steps upon 
trodden earth surprises and commands admiration. The contribu-
tion of the sonatas which makes their revival seem esDential 
and necessary is more properly that, along with 'heir elo ic 
beauty, closed form and consis·tent har.:nonic development, they 
already have gras ed clearly the particular and esse ia.l charac-
ter of the cello; they capture its multiple possibil ties and 
its hole wealth of expression: the sweetness(sc alzcn, i . e . 
"to smelt')and splendor of the high levels as ell as 'he 
sonorous tone and pithy fullness , which the low strings are 
able to deliver, the suitability of the instrumen for e vo-
cal presentation of a broadly flowing cantilena and, of equal 
impo tance, its capacity for riohly-fi red, lively- oving 
nlay. Gabrielli thus pre. ared a solid foundation for future 
develo ment, which al o etermined the general contours of the 
develop ent once and fo all , indeed, to a large extent anti-
cipated it . Gabrielli thereby accomplished for the cello an 
achievement si ilar to a later one in the related field of 
viol in by Corelli ith his tvvelve sonatas of the f ou opus 
5(1700) . (He as strongly influenced by Gabri elli e.n he 
ol ognese School . ) In addition, Gabrielli , ho was him elf a 
Landshoff ' s Preface, # 3 
master cellist, refined the technique of playing the instru-
ment to the level of virtuosity, so that his compositions for 
cello present even the acco· li.shed nlayer of today a. challenge 
not easy to master, but the~cfore more rewarding . For these 
reasonc, certainly, and also in view of our scant holdings of 
valuable cello literature, the two sonatas will be a contribu-
tion velcomed by the cello ' s p!'esent- day "connoisseurs and 
ateurs r . 
The text of the present edition was produced from a care-
fu.l contemporary manuscript . Except for the realization of the 
continuo, all of my additions regarding the notation of dynamics 
and articula·tj.on, ornamentat:!.on and directions for tempo, etc ., 
are distinguished by l i ghter type from the ones contained in 
the manuscript. To aid those who are not familiar with the 
seventeenth- century manner of writing music in understanding 
the notation of the bass, it should be rcnarked that in the 
manuocri t the f rat sonata in G Major is written without the 
notation o a sharp in the signature, and the second sonata 
in 1 ajor has only .!.:!2, shar9s indicated . 
When performing the ceo animent with a harpsichord of 
16' register, one should disregard the doubled octaves of the 
bass ich a e ritten in with s all notes . In his case, how-
ever, following th practice of :Baroque t·· es , one should not 
fail ·iJo have the orj.ginal continuo played by a singing string 
bass, second cello o~ even, prefe ably, b a ola da gamba. 
---Translated by James r . l cGlathery 
Phillips Andover Academy 
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